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HON. E. H. ABMSTRONO,

CLOSING SPEEICH i^i\/
Of tho debate upon the Financial Condition, &c., of the Province at the

last session o" the Legislature was delivered by Hon. E. H. Armstrong,

Commissioner Ox Public Works and Mines. He followed Mr. C. E. Tan-

ner, leader of the Opposition, and his reply was an eft'ective answer vo

the caning criticism of the Opposition, and a masterly reviaw of the

present Government's administration of the affairs of the Province. The
various provincial issues are fully discussed in thi:. speech, and it should

be carefully read by all who wish to become fam:.iar with them.
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CLOSING SPEECH
IN THE

Nova Scotia Legislature

ON THE

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS OF THE PROVINCE

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

ilON. liB. AB;- 3TBONO said in concluding the debate which had

arisen over this important matter of the consideration of the financial

accounts of the Provinee, he desired as concisely as possible to take

into consideration some of the matters referred to both on this side of

the House and on the other side.

NOT AFBAID OF CBITICISM.

It was a matter that very properly should be made the subject of

debate and careful consideration, involving as it did the consideration

of questions affecting the well-being of the Province and the adminis-

tration of its affairs b ythe party in power—the Government of the

ctey. He was sure we all must agree with the principle suggested by

the Hon. Leader of the Opposition yesterday, that criticism was desir-

able. No Government should be alarmed about criticism, but should

wslcome it. We welcome criticism as does every strong Government-

strong in the conviction that its administration has been honest, pro-

gressive and in the best interests of the welfare of our people. But

»11 Governments meet with criticism, whether good or bad. If one

were to believe what is recorded in the press at the present time, they

are driven to the conclusion that the Federal Government at Ottawa,

looked upon by gentlemen opposite as the ideal Government, run ui er

ideal conditions, is being the subject of very severe criticism. The

acts of commission .• <J omission were made the subject of attack at

the hands of those opposed to them. It -was only a reasonable and

natural condition of things which was quite to be expected. The very

l)e8t of Government would, therefore, find criticism and the Opposition

was entitled to criticise.
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Oppowtion, who took the position that all purchases of supplies konid
be by trader and eontraet. Today, however, we had the present Leader
of the OpfKMirtien saying that it was time we had a purchat ag agvnt^

That can only mean more salaried officials and more patronage, abont.

the abundance «f which they now eoanplain. Then, again, hia koa.

friend has always argued, and with acme eonaisteney and force, Bad'

with a great deal of vehemence, that thia eountry was being led to-

direct taxation. Yet yesterday he took a whole hour to demonatnta
that it wae not with us, and that the day of liberty bad gone by. Thaw
things all went to show that so far as his honorable friend waa eoa-

cerned, his whole mental attitude had become distorted and he did aat

now know /whnre he stood. One would be puzzled to know where the Of^*-
sition now stood on our Agricultural College policy. Were they in favor

of it or not? Tak« the question of Technical Education; it was all very
fine for hon. gentlemen to argue their fine spun distinctions between
Technical Education and the Technical College. They find themselTea

now driven by circumstances to argue that they favor teekaieal

education, which they say is right, but dilute that the two are oa*
and the same, ^hey split hairs and argue that a Technical College ia

wrong. The e^^ment is too fallacione to be taken serioasly. They
might just as 'ell try to argue that the Common School was right, but
the High School, theAcadeniy, the College, all forming an importaat

function in our educational programme, wae wrong.

Let the hon. gentleman follow his own record in many of theae

ma ters and he will discover that his agility for adopting new attitndoa

and new opinions would require a cork-screw to follow him. A few
years ago there was a plank in the temperance platform of the Oon-
servative policy known >>< the "O'Mullin plank." It had never ra-

caived very cordial support and now that this pi.'\nk had been drojiped

and the happy days of Provincial Prohibition were with us, he eonld
only conclude that the I et^ ^er of the Oppoait:an would have no farther

use for that very handy i.ttld implement—the cork-screw—but woald
utilize the surplus supply in assirting h'm and his party in poUinip
themselves out of the difficult si. jations in which they found them-
selves. It must be quite evident that the well known qualities of such
an instrument would be much needed and very well adapted for the
purpose.

BY-ELEOTIONS.

His hon. friend said something about by-elections. It might ba
interesting to dieeuss some of these by-eleotions. The two partienlarlyr

referred to, were the one in Lunenburg and the one in Digby. He di-^'

not know what political lesson couU be drawn from either one. Both<
occurred before there had been any sesKior of this House, and both.
occurred after the people had by a large majority endorsed politically^

the policy of the Liberals. There had been no change in public feeling,.

no change in sentiment, because there had been no seaeion of the Legia-
lature upon which to raise an issue. He (Hon. Mr. A.) might off-aet

these by-elections by the one that took place in Ms own Coui-.y of
Yarmouth. There was no change of sentimr-^, there, an/! the gentleman
who was returned there, won his electi*- oy ft much larger majority-
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transact, would discharge that business in leu time than we did iir

thi« Province. He was afraid if these dilatory tactics continued the

public of the Province would properly come to the conclusion that the

only place where time was of o valur vas in the House of Assembly.

Rush matterw! Why every ni.-n ,.er r the Opposition who could speak

had spoken upon every conceiva^\ subject, relevant and irrelevant

ad libitum. The debate had been adjourned again and again to suit the-

convenience of members opposite. The work of the Public V countS'

Committee was held up and the public generally were questioning the-

bona fides of our transactions. Apparently the hon. gentleman's sole

idea was that there was virtue in long sessions and long drawn out hair

splitting debates. Like poor Martha of Gospel days, he (Mr. T.) was

"careful and troubled about man/ things." And these were little

things. And yet the hon. gentleman complains that we are anxious to-

rush things! It is well for the Province that things are not in charge

of the hon. gentleman, if tMs is his idea of r'"hing things, ''he hon.

gentleman opposite had gone over the whole ^..und. Tot, <)r he

had finished, he concluded with the bare assertion that there Wt many
things to be done in this Province. He did not suggest n^r ^ive this

House nor this country, one practical suggestion in ret;' 'd ro the things

lett undone that should be done, or done that should b^ I'rdone., or what

his party intended to do about them. He '• no fault :o find with hia

hon. friend's critioisn- because we courted 'icism, but what he would

say was that a gemiwrnan aspiring to the leadership of a great party

in this Province, with his Parliamentary experience, might have done

better than to conclude a four hours' speech with the simple declaration

that there were many things to do, without indicating what they were,

and what he would do. Such an attitude indicated a hopeless and a
helpless party and was impracticable nonesense.

CBAZY QUILT POLITICS.

Xot only did the hor. gentleman as the leader of his party not

suggest anything or formulate anything, but if the in''mation8 that fell

from some of h.» supporters indicate anything, they would indicate

ideas of the most varied and incoherent character. Joseph's coat of

many e«lors was plain. They were all strong in their admonition to

practice retrenchment and economy. Yet what was the attitude of

the Hon. Member for Antigonish (Mr. O'Brien). He asserted with

that emphasis so becoming to him, that he would spend larger amounts

of our Provincial moneys on the roads, he would increase the grant of

elementary education to $600,000. He would also spend large sums
of public money to improve rural social conditions, et cetera. And yet

with all this ambitious programme for expensive social reform, they

talked about extravagance and retrenchment.

The same hou. member had no objections to the Technical College,

but claimed that it should be maintained by the Federal (Jovernment.

With that position he (T'on. Mr. A.) would not take issue, but how could

such a desirable thing be brought about, exp'icted or sought for in view
of the opposition and bitter antagonism of some of his fellow members
towards that institution and who openly and publicly declared the-
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satisfied
" In reference to the coal question, not a member of the

Opposition has epoken during this debate on that subject who had not

•Uaeked it, directly or indirectly. Reference had been made to the

fact that the ooal industry in this Province had been largely influenced

for the better by the Whitney legislation of 1893. Members of the

Opposition denied this, and said it was not so. Ilhey used the old

annTment and said that the prosperity of the coal trade was to be

attributed to the National Policy of 1878. If the National Policy o.

'78 was responsible for the proeperity of the coal trade, and the

"WMtney legislation was not eo responsible, then who was responsible

for the deplorable and unfortunate conditions for trade, but the Hon.

Member for Queens, the Hon. Member for Antigonish, and the Hon.

Member for Colchestert They must either take one horn of the dil- •

emma or the other.

The Hon. Member for Colchester made a sUtement that the Techni-

cal CoUege was coating $50,000 per year, for which he proposed to strike

off at least $25,000. As he would show later on, hie figures were not

correct. Members opposite were opposed to Technical Education, as

far as the Technical College was concerned, while others were in favor

of the Agricultural College. One eaid that there should be a four years'

coarse at the Agricultural College so that it would not be necessary

for the students to go to Guelph to complete their college education.

Another said we should do away with the Technical College in this

Province and let the students go to McGill or Queens or Worcester.

If one argunK-nt was good, surely the other was equally so. How can

we juetify providing higher technical courses for agriculture and not

Other subjects T

The Hon. Member for Lunenburg was opposed to the construction

of the Halifax & South Western Railway, and said the Federal Govern-

ment should have built it, and so they should, but whose fault was itt

Would he have advocated the Province standing by and waiting until

the Federal Government were prepared and willing to build itt The

same hon. gentleman had also propounded *he astonishing truth that

the Mines Office has ruined the wooden ship industry of Nova Scotia.

One member of the Opposition said that this Government was an

Arm Ohair Government, and that it was doing nothing. Another per

slated and complained thtt this Government was doing too much, and

complained because it had taken up the subjects of Farm Settlement,

Technical Education, Industries and Immigration, etc. All these things

were good and fair and neceseary, but if the Government were pro-

greesive and are doing these things in the interests of the people of

the Province, how can they be called "An Arm Ohair Government"

and a "Do Nothing Government t"

The fact that this Government has been making progress along these

different lines should awaken hon. gentlemen opposite to the fact that

if we have things in this Province of which we are proud and which

are a source of satisfaction to our people, it is largely due to a Liberal

Government^a Government that did things—not an Arm-Chair Gov-

ernment. Not only is the attitude of the Hon. Leader of the Opposition

and hie supporters so circuitous as to require a eory-aerew to follow,

but it is so irregular and varied as to be more properly characterized
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was placed l.efore the public, with the tacis w



would disclose a financial condition with which the public would be

fully satisfied. It waa in striking contrast to the petty, fault finding

and carping ciiticism of members on the Opposition side of the House.

It made it clear that the only sources from which we heard any cry of

alarm in relation to the debt of the Province and our general sound

fiscal standing, was from members of the Opposition only. There was

one answer to hon. members opposite on this point, and it was con-

clusively; namely, that notwithsUnding the fact that our debt was what

it was, the credit of the Province in the financial world never was

better, and as a Province we could go into the money markets of the

world and borrow money on equal, if not on better terms, than other

Provinces. The Hon. Leader of the Opposition said that the Govern-

ment was borrowing money, and so we were. It is necessary, and all

Governments have to do the same. If that were so, it was for the

reasons stated by the Hon. Member for Guysborough in his admirable

address. They were borrowing money in the first place because they

were able to do so on advantageous terms, and in the second place,

because no progressive Government having control of activities such

as those of which the Government of this Province has the control,

could possibly provide for them without borrowing money. Our ability

to borrow was measured by our ability to pay the interest on that

public debt.

WHAT OTHEE PEOVINOBS HAVE BOBBOWSD.

It must not be forgotten that we were not the only Province that

was borrowing money. He held in his hand a list showing that, every

Province of Canada during the year 1915, with the possible exception

of P. E. I., had gone into the money markets and borrowed large sums

of money. Perhaps, to make it clear to what an extent the different

Provinces had borrowed, he might as well, for the benefit of the House,

read the list. These were the borrowings during the calendar year 1915

only, and clearly prove the point he was endeavH>ring to make. In

addition the Dominion Government had borrowed very large sums:

PBOVINOIAIi B0BB0WINO8.

Province of British Columbia, due Dec. 31, 1915 $ 2,700,000

Province of Manitoba, due Feb. 1, 1920 5,475,000

Province of Saskatchewan, due Feb. 1, 1918 2,500,000

Province of Ontario, due Feb. 1, 1920 3,000,000

Province of Ontario, due April 15, 1920 1,000,000

Province of QueWc, due 1920 6,000,000

Province of Ontario, due 1916 3,000,000

Province of Nova Scotia, due July 1, 1916 1,000,000

Province of Ontario, ilue May 1, 1925 4,000,000

Province of Alberta, due May 1, 1925 4,000,000

Dominion of Canada, due Aug. 1, 1916-17 45,000,00li

Province of New Brunswick, due 1925 250,000

Province of New Brunswick, due April 1, 1920 1,000,000

Province of Saskatchewan, due Oct. 1, 1916-26 1,200,000
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706,000

Province of New Brunswick due 1925. ^.
.

.
• • • • • • • • • •

•

; ;

;

'

^go.OOO

Province of Saskatch-r^an, due Oct 1, 1»18^- j^toO.OOO

Provnce of Saska- • «-, due Oct 1,
1925....

^^^^^^^

Province of New Brunswick, due 1925^^^^- • • • • ggg.OOO

Sovince of Nova Scot.a, due Jan. 1. 1926...
100,000,000

Dominion of Canada, due Dec. 1, ^^^S-
'
^ ' ^g. 3,130,000

Province of British Columbia, due toec^ 1, 1925
^^^^^^

Province of Manitoba, due Dec. 1, 1918

.,™ ,„. ».e .. ...» -r?uriar.t:.^rr;.";:
had to make last year in

'=«'»''f

^'°"
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their construction. The fact was that the railway h-.i to be built

fo the general advantage of the Province and the Government gave

Zm Lancial assisUnce and today they were built and an operation
.

Other objects calling for large expenditure, were the larger bndg s,

into which we had put $3,300,000, ^^^
<=""""'if„*^*'?f J^

which represented an expenditure .2 perhaps W0.<»^ t^. Victoria

Oeieral hospital $200,000, the Nova ScotU Hospital $2«0,000, and the

Technical College $250,000. Take these three or four items and outside

of the Technical College not one of them had be.n the subject of nauch

discussion or differences of opinion, and no one could say that they

were not necessary or that any government having the an'^J*'"'* *»

serve the people should have withheld financial support from the build-

ine up of any of these great works. These accounted tor practically

$W.0OO,OOO. or over 90 per cent, of our public debt, and ^e wanted to

point out that a pubUc debt which could b« justified and which did not

involve a great burden upon the revenues of the country. «as not a bad

thing if it had been incurred for the conatruction of great pn„.ic ser-

vices such as those to which he had referred.

THE AMOUNT OF THE DEBT.

The gross debt of the Province on September 30th, 1915, was

$13 410 080 or $26.28 per head of our population. The net debt, de-

ducting from gross debt what were known as liquid a«ets, was

$6 947 664, or $13.89 per hea i. Our net debenture interest was

$314 485,000 or about 63 centt per head. This was, he submitted, not

large when we considered that this Province had within its borders

such large and valuable resources. There wero good reasons why the

credit of the Province stood high in a commercial way, and in sp^te

of the attempt to decry its financial position, on the part of the Oppo-

sition the fact remaired that the commercial and financial public

upon our real state of ritfair« and not upon these fault finding criticisms

and attempts to create a feeling •f uncerUinty es to the financi.il

situation of the Province. There was no foundation for any such wild

and reckless statements appearHg in the Opposition press to the Pro-

vince being mrdened with a large debt. Look at the debts of our

Ineorporateu towns. Amherst, with a population of uot over lO.OCO

people, had a public debt of $919,500.00, or over WO.OO per head. Glace

Bay, with a population of probably about 20,000, had a public deb- (

$875,285.00, over $40.00 per head. Yarmouth, with a population of about

7,000, had a debt of ;i50,000, or $65.00 per head. Dartmouth, with a

population of some 5,000 or 6,000, had a public debt of $400,000, or

about $60.00 per head. Notwithstanding that, the gross debt per capita

of an these towns v^as very much OKEATEit than that of the Province

of Nova Scotia, all their services were being looked after and nobody

was at all alarmed at tVi condition of these towns, so far aa financial

stability was concerne Take the Dominion of Canada today. The

gross debt on the Slat of March last was over $920,000,000, over

$120.00 for every man, woman and child ir Canada. A year ago it was

$674,000,000, showing that there had been an increase of over

$200,000,000 in one year. And one couid see '•'ow that debt was piling
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*•„«. It would soon reach

up month by month to
^:^^'^^':Z!rr^^^'^^-^ *^« «'«** •^°"''*'"

2e Billion cloUar mark. Y«»
^^^^^^'H^^ wa« worried about <mr

had abundant resources,
"f '^ **', ^°, future. Our direct concern

National debt. Its P'y'"^"*^^, Venture interest oUgatione out

was as to our ability to meet ««^^^
^ebe

.^^ ^^ ^now that >n

If existing resources. It was « -^""^'
,,te of debt was greater

Lny of the other Provinces the
P«J "J* i>ominlon of Canada and

r/in this Province. ^\^^\^:Tln! jli ^^ did not hear any c:y

in many of the ^^'''^''f]tT^,mol Mr. A.) was not very much

of alarm with reference to the- He (Ho
^^^^.^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ,

eoncerned, and he felt sure ^^e people o
^^^^^ throughout the Pro-

this outory which the Opposition had se
^^^^ financial

•nee as I our «nancial con^ -^ He was
^^ J^^^^^ ^^

papers should give us a
'^^'J^'^^''^ .^.^^l which mu«t be regarded

Tier his hand the ^f^^J^Z^ JuS^ons were concerned. SpeaK-

^ith some respect, so far as financ.ai q
^^ exceptionally low

Tng of the Nova Scotia Loan "' ^l^-
f^'*'^,.,^ ,^, Nova Scotia loan

S?e of interest according *« -^^^^^
^d I New Yorh, is costing the

for one million dollars, rec- utlj nego
indication, not only as

P.oviuce X90 dollars l-^-f;,;;; g^otia in the financial world but

:^S:^:S ri'Xu'-i::^ wLh her ^r^penty has been built up

"n the past."
. ^iticism on the part of our friends

Against the somewhat carping "?«
the rinancial Journal,

of the' Opposition, he P^^^^ ^;%7";a\ tT truth in regard to the

which could have no object but to spe
themselves were

Unancial condition of the
l^.^'^ll-^J^ZJ^g^tion. in this Province

not immune from ""''"taking certain og
^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^

to the extent of further increasmg our de
^^^^.^ ^^ ^^ ^^.^ p,„.

Leader of the Opposition himse>f. ^*«
^^^^ ^^ ^u„,.ng

vince and although he now alleyd that thej
^^^^^^

^ ^ ^^ ^.^^,,

alarming V^oporf^^n.,i^'^i^'>JJ^ ^^ ^^^^ certain proposals

willing so he (Hon. ^I'-
.^"i.

^*'/7„
^ very considerable expenditure

whereby he would commit himself to a -ry^^^^^^
^^.^^^^ ^^

of public money. He (H«n-.M^
.f;^ ^^^^^^ ,„ f„ as the whole Oppo-

gentleman on the other side, >"

j'^'^^'^J
.J'^ ^ public work projected

fition was concerned, the>' were - *»-'
^ J^ ^, i^ast $100,000.00.

in a eenain part of ^he P-vu.ee >. ^-h -
^

expenditures, but

They were not ''^^^^^^ ,, pledge the credit of the Province

for party puqioses the> were rea j

farther.
^^^^^^ ^jj^g

f th of the fact that the

These questions only
-P»;";";:;'l,fJon^^deration, had not received

Province of Nov. Scotia, when it ""tered ^
^^^^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^ ,„,ae

those favorable financial terms
'^''^T.\e.\r\ng to raise any issue as

this staleaieut without for one '"""^^"\;^\^; Respect the Province of

to the wisdom or unwisdom of ;'"'°°-
'"Jthe/provincial Government

Nova Scotia was no different *-««
J'J^^^^J^^tion, in 1867. this Pro-

i:t eve:r;.e:::^- ril^^d^tt -e favorable financial
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terms to which ^e were entitled, and which would have enabled u« to

ha I. carried on those very Provincial services, the reeponsibility for

which still reinains with us in a way as to meet the ratural aspirations

and desires cf our people. Ever since Coafederaf.nn, and down to the

present time, the demand for better terms for the Province of Nova

Scotia had been inaisi^nt. This had always been the policy of the

Liberal Party in this Provinco, from the daye of Howe down to the

present time. He joined with hon. gentlemen opposite and with those

who had spoken on this side of the House in favar and approval of

Federal aid to agricultural education in this Province. Personally, he

(Hon. Mr. A.) had on more than one occasion pubi-> / expressed his

personal appreciation of the;ie subsidies. But after all was said and

done, what amounts we received for this purpose were nothing more

than' our deserts. It had been given to the various Provinces, inclu.l

ing Nova Scotia, for a particular ue<», and because it would be c u-

ceded that not only this Province, but al) the other Provinces did uot

receive those favorable considerations unOer the financial teims of

Confederation that ihey should have receivott. As a result the various

Provinces had to go time and again to the Feceral <'ovemment for re-

adjustment of the financial terns of the Union. Nova Scotia was in

no worse position than any other Province in pressing theso matters

upon the consideration of the Federal authorities. In fact he (Hon.

Mr. A.) subn-itted that we in Nova Scotia had probably a stronger

claim than many of the other Provinces. AU the other Provinces had

the same dififitulties which we in this Province have in providing suffi-

cient revenue for our Provincial needs.

He had here the record of the past conference at Ottawa, held

October, 1913, betw.jen the different Provincial representatives, and

had in his hand a co'py of the resolution moved by tl., T^^on. Mr. Lucas,

then Finance Minister of the Province of Ontario, representing a Con-

servative Government, seconded by Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, late Provin-

cial Treasurer of the Province of Quebec, which he would read to show

that so far as Nova Scotia was concerned, we e in the same position

as all the other Provinces of Canada, notw.ihstanding the fact tiiat

they had oppoitunities perhaps, which we did not have, of creating

a Provincial revenue. These resolutions were an emphatic endorsement

of the position taken by the Liberals in this Province for years and

it was still our policy to assert these claims, notwithstanding the

objections of those opposite. The resolutions stated:

—

Whereas, under the provisions of the British North America Act,

1867, and the various amendments thereto, the existing financial

arrangements between the Government of the Dominion of Canada and

the various Provinces thereof are inadequate to provide a suflficiency

of revenue to enable them effectively to provide for their expenditure,

in consequence of the heavy and steadily increasing amounts required

to be expended to maintain the efficiency of the services of their

respective Governments, as by law provided, and to promote the moral

and material progress of the people;

Whereas, the financial arrangements made at the time and since

Confederation have never been regarded aa final by the Provinces;
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Whereas in 1867, the Provhice* surrendered to Canada their Cub-

toms and E«i«e duties amounting then to $11,580,968.25» and receive,!

in lieu thereof the rom of $2,227,942.21;

Whereas, in 1913, the toUl revenue from ^uotoms and E«i»e was

$133,212,143.67, of which the Provinces received only $10,28l,04_.s«,

Be it therefore resolved,-l. That in the opinion of this Confer-

ence an additional subsidy equal to ten per cent, of *»»• C,»toms and

Excise duties collected by Canada from year to year "hould be granted

to the Provinces, payable semi-annually in advance, in addition to all

other subsidies to which they are now or may hereafter be entitled

under the reserve of the right of any Province to submit to the

Dominion Government a memorandum in writing concerning any c aim

it may have to larger sums than those mentioned in this resolution,

and without prejudice to any existing claims or demands of any Pro-

vince.

2. That this additional subsidy be paid to each Province, as follows:

(a) There shaU be set aside out of such 'additional subsidy a»

amount sufficient to pay to each Province a sum equal to fifty per

Tt of the amount now'payable to each Province for Government and

Legislature.

(b) The balance of such additional subsidy shall be payable to

each Province, according to its population as ascertained from to time

by the then last census.

3. That in th eease of the Government of Canada concurring in

the views of the Conference as expressed in the above reso«, a

measure should be submitted to the Parliament of ^anada^at the next

session providing for payment of such increased
'^'^'if'^.^^^^^,^^

ances as may be determined upon, P^-^i^g an amendment of t^e Br ish

North America Act, if such amendment should be ^een^ed necessary

The Province of Nova Scotia joined in this memorial to the Federa

Government at Ottawa, and when these resolutions -«« -^^ ^^^

-

1913 to the Premier of Canada, Sir Robert Borden conceJ.d their fair

ies
'

Ind suggested, as the delegates themsleves suggested, that each

ten years the Prov nces would probably have to come together, an-

That 'the Federal Parliament would have to "-^^ust t e ^ever

financial conditions. In 1913 there was every hope th'^t ^«
f;" ""^l

for additional concessions made by this claim would be recognize by

Federal Parliament and that each of the Provinces -u^' - «

some additional revenue by way of Dominion subsidy. It was a
^,

s

aoDointment, not onlv to this Province, but also to the other Pro

vLe s That the unfortunate war came on, and the practical carrying out

hese n w financial arrangements, for the time being, giving a sub-

stantiaT increase in our revenue, had to remain in abeyance. Notw.th-

tiSdrnVthe fact that the Province haa been able to make such ample

rovS, there was still need of increased revenue. Boa s and Bridges

in Nova Scotia were costing this Province a large sum of nionej. He

doubted if there was any Province in Canada which had paid as mu
.

out of its exchequer directly for the support of Roads and Bridges,
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whether ou capital account or maintenance accoant. In Ontario, the

Oovernment, except to a limited extent, and that only of late years,

did not pay out of its revenue for the construction and maintenance of

its roads and bridges. That was left as a matter of Municipal obligation

almost solely; and, therefore, it was unfair to compare the situation

in Xova Scotia with this and other Provinces, because of the fact that

we had undentaken to do, for the various Municipalities many of the

things which in the other Provinces were left to be maintained and
kept up by the Municipalities themselves. It was rather interesting

sometimes as a matter of ancient history to read some of the state-

ments of the Hon. Leader of the Opposition. To indicate his disposition

to exaggerate our true position, with an apparent ambition to decry the

real condition of the Province and impair its credit. He ran across a
statement of his in 1906 in which he then endeavored to alarm the people

with the fact that the public debt had reached $li2,540,000, yet in ten

years the debt had only increased by three million dollars. In his mani-

festo of 1906 he made the estimate that our debt was then $12,543,316.70.

That was ten years ago. Today it is lets than $13,500,000, and yet he
is still preaching his <wail of alarm to the people of this Province.

0X72 STBONO POSITION.

Now, going a step further in connection -with the debt mwtter, his hon.
friend said that it was an easy matter to borrow money and that it

required no ability to do so. He (Hon. Mr. A.) did not know what
the experience of his hon. friend had been, but he would undertake to
say that no Province which was in the financial condition which his
hon. friend would have the House believe that this ovince was in,
could go into the financial markets and find it an easy thing to borrow
money. He (Hon. Mr. A.) thought on the contrary that it did require
ability and that his hon. friend did not do himself credit in making
that stateme^.. If it was an easy matter to borrow money, why need
anyone worry about it» You might ask for money, but the financial
markets of this and other countries were critical and they would not
lend their money unless there was substance back of the assets of the
corporation of the Province applying for the loan, and it could be
taken as the general opinion of the financial world that so far as this
Province was concerned, its debt was not overwhelming. IP IT WAS
EASY FOE THIS PROVINCE TO BOSBOW MOM^ET IT WAS
BECAUSE OXm CEEDIT WAS GOOD, and for no other reason. The
hon. gentleman said that the burden of our debt waa too yreat for us
to bear. If this were true, why was it that there was no protest from
any other source than the hon. gentleman himself! It it were true, Trhy
the commendation of the hon. member for Queenst If the burden of
our debt was too great for us tc bear, why should the hon. member for
Queens say that the credit of the Province was good! It was because
in this Province we have valuable assets which are being conserved
and which are being developed on conservative lines, and, first and
foremost, because the administration of the affairs of the country has
been iu the hands of an admiiustration in whom the investing pobUc
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IttTe tiM utmort cciftdmc*. The hon. member ttid tb*t the ho.r

member for Guy.borough had an Indian rubber principle with regar.l

to debts, bat he (Hon. Mr. A.) would venture to put the statement of

the hon. member for Guy.borough against the hon. 8ent>«'°" '«• "«""'

ment and it would be found that if there was any Indian rubber pr...

ciple, it was from the side of the Hon. Leader of the Opposition an.l

not from that of the hon. mem^ber for Guysborough.

HOLBCEB-THOMFSON BEOIMB.

Then the hon. gentleman had something to say about the Holme.-

Thompson Government. The other day when the hon. -e-^J" /";

Pictou (Hon. Mr. McGregor) referred to the H«'l'r"^''°'"r" f7;;;
ment, the Ho.. Leader of the Opposition made the .^propnate obser-

vation, "Why not go back to the days of Adam and Eve/' He (Hoa

Mr A ) was'^ot su^rised that the Hon. Leader of the Opp«..t.on dwl

not like to be taken baok to that di«nal period in the history of the

Province of Nova S.oti. You might find Adam and Eve but you

would not And the Garden of Eden. The hon. gentleman «»d ".at the

members of that Government were great statesmen-that they were

great financiers. If so, what did they do, for >ve might as well get ut

The facts. There were one or two things from which we might draw

lessons for the future. We had a Conservative administration in this

Province from 1878 to 1882. The people of the Province then had the

opportunity to test them and to weigh them in the balance. Jhcy

caressed [heir opinion of them at the polls in 1882 and they had been

of the same opinion ever since. If the principles enunciated by the

Conservative party in 1878-1882 were the principles which actuated

them today; if that was the criterion by which they wished to be

judged; if' It did no more for the Province than it did when it was

ied bv men like Thompson and Bell, what could we e:cpect from the

hon. gentleman who purported to lead the party todayt He anight

cast his enconiums upon the hon. member for Colchester and the hon.

member for Yarmouth, but the people would want more than such a

certificate of character as that if tho.e hon. gentlemen were the ones

he was reiving upon to administer the affairs of this Province. The

Holmes-Thompson Government attempted to borrow $2,000,000 by the

sole authority of an Order-in-Council, without asking the sanction of

the Legislature. What had the hon. member for Colchester to say to

that! Would he cail that high financing! Then they attempted to

borrow the sum of $800,000, and when they took it to the Legislative

Council they were asked what it was for. They refused to give any

answer and" their Bill was defeated. There were two special instances

of financial exploits on the part of the Conservative Holmes-Thompson

Government when they had a majority that placed them in control of

the affairs of the Province, so far as this Province was concerned, that

at least had very little to commend them Tor the future.

When the Holmes-Thompson Government came into office in 1878

they found a deficit balance of $118,331.67. They gave up office in

1882 with a deficit baUnce of $5S,713.07. When they assumed office,

on the 22nd of October, 1878, there was to the credit of the Province,

!
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at Ottawa, in what is known as the "Debt Fund," $477,763.48. When
they left oifice, in 1882 there was by the Debt Aceoant statement
40,533.25 at credit (see page 2, Appendix 16, Journals, 1883). The
Conservatives, tLerefore, withdrew from the amount, standing to the
credit of the Province at Ottawa, during their four yearv' term of
office, $471,320.23. Of that amount they expended on the ordinary
services of the Province, such a« roads and bridges, $242,901.30, and
Menred a loan of $40,000 from the Weeteim Counties Bailway and
utilized it for the same purpose. Add to that the deficit when they
went out «f office of $58,713.07, and their total indebtedneas was
$341,614.37. Deduct from this tne deficit balance of $118,331.67, ou
their assuming office, and it will be seen that they went into debt t-

the extent of $223,282.70, for the ordinary services of the country.
During the previous four years of Liberal administration there

had been expended on the Boads of the Province $914,926.00. During
the four years of Conservative administration there had been expeuded
on the Roads of the Province $467,482.00, a reduction of expenditure on
this item of $447,444. In other words, during the Holmes-Thompson
administration the Province went into debt to the extent of
$223,282.70, they starved the roads of the Province by $447,444, and
went ' at of office showing an indebtedness of $341,614.37.

These might be some indications of statesmanship. These may be
some eviden''es of financing which commend themselves to the hon.
member for Ct'-hester (Mr. Stanfield), but he doubted if it would be
regar Ing as conn icting public business in a way which the people of
this Province wouKl approve. Was it good business to draw from our
Capital Account at Ottawa, on which we were being paid interest at
5 per cent, by the Pederal Government, and expend the money for the
ordinary purposes of the Province f Yet that was the record of the
Holmes-Thompson Government. That was the policy which the hon.
gentlemen opposite now commends to the people of this Province. That
is the only assurance which we have as to the future policy of these
hon. gentlemen. He (Hon. Mr. A.) ventured to say the Province did
not want such administration for the future.

DEnCITS AND SUBPLUS.

The Hon. Leader of the Oi)position said t. .listory of the
Murray Government was a history of deficits, a . make his point
he enlarged the deficits, but carefully omitted the surpluses. Now no
one could disguise the fact that it ought not to be the policy of any
Government to so finance matters as to lead to inevitable and continued
deficits; but this Province had had its years of surpluses as well as its
years of deficits, and when you compare the deficits with the sur-
pluses you would find, other things being equal, that not much had
boon added to the public debt by virtue of the deficit* to which the
Hon. Leader of the Opposition referred. If there was a Province that
bad suffered, as far as its fiaancee were concerned as a direct outcome
of the war, it was the Province of Nova Scotia. Whatever might be
aid of other Proviaeea we were face to face with a condition such
aa bad never existed before, and which was a direct outcome of the
war. He was sow daaliag particularly with the subject of our revenue
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amounting to t495,10l«'- uunun * '-
gaoO S27.30.

.mounting to $804,688.89, leaving » net deficit of •30»,M7.dV.

„. , , Exce« Beceipt. Excess Expenditure

^"^•3 f" over Expenditure. ^""^^J!^
I 21,458.41

IIV.
;........'..".'.'.".• «.«30-25

'^ 2M48.e6

9^-;: 1.303-32

90^
52,814.91

;^ 66,250.50

1^4
33,299.61

Zl 20,822.61

i9o^::::::
i^.^^-^

,,i,oo2.it

1909 133,550.76
1910 165,125.00

^^" '.'.'..'.'. 37,980.80
1912 29,218.61
1913 213,435.42
1914 120,369.90
1915

,j,^^^j
$495,161.59 $804,688.89

Net Deficit as between Expen-
$309,527.30

diture and Revenue

"'
"The Conservative press allege that one cause of the increase of^ebt

is due to vearly deficits si.o. Mr. Murray came into power ^ a

1 ter at fact, the total increase of debt owing *« expend. ureb«n«

grelter than revenue during the whole 33 years ofJ-b-a ^^-^
tration is but $383,924.37, or $11,637 per year. During the '»"' y~"

r whli a Torv administration was in power the excess of ordinary

expen-mure ove'r receipts was $223,282.70, or $55,821 per year-or five

times greater per vear than under Liberal administration.

krJS. Leader of the Opposition last night used «««'"« -^T

different from these, enlarging the amouiit of cur debt to «
J^'^^'jJ ^

extent. But the figures we submitted for years from 1897 to 1915

1
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and the net deficit as he hau stated wmt $309^7.30. It shonld be atatcA
that this net deficit was more than aeconnted for by the deereas* i&
the revenue from .m\ in the year* 1914 and 191S. In the year 1914
the deficit was $213,435, and in the year 1915 it was $120,369, makiiK:
a total for the two years of $334,00a The finaaeial statementa snb-
mitteil during those years outline the caneea of the defleita and it would'
be found that in insUnees it could be largely attributed to the fUliag
off in the revenue from coal, which was largely a direct resoH of the
prevalence of war conditions.

Vhe Hon. Leader of the Oppoditioa had something to aay aboafr
interest charges That subject waa fully dealt with by the aon. member
for Gaysborough (Mr. Tory). A^nat the intereat charge of
$472,728.45 must be set off the interest on debent rea of the TTi^lif«T

and South Western Railway, which left the net interest $;tl4,485. This
was a very different state of affaire from that represented by the hoB.
member for Colchester, notwithstanding the reputation fc finance givea
him by his leader. He (Hon. Mr. A.) wanted to pu this scatemeat
against that of the hon. member for Colchester as to the actual '^^bes-
ture interest. To that must be added the $03,900 estimated for o^ ' naiy
interest this year and which was a considerable reductioo from the
charge in the estimates for 1915.

BUGABOO OF DIBEOT TAXATION.

Then the hon. gentleman had somethi:;g to say about direct tax-

ation. As he had been pointed out over and over again this waa ».

cry that the Opposition had been ringing the changes for many years.

He (Hon. Mr A.) assumed that when the hon. gentleman meant by
direct taxation wfis taxes levied directly upon the tax payers of the
Province. No doubt that was what he was endeavoring to make the
people of the Province believe was imminent. Now if he would look
into the question he would find that under the terms of the British
North America Act that the only legal way that the Province had of
raising revenue for Provincial purposes was by direct taxation. The
words of the Act of Union are "Direct taxation within the Province
in onier to the raising of a revenue for Provincial purposes." He
Hon. Mr. A.) could not comprehend the argument of the Hon. Leader
of the Opposition in dealing with this question. No Provincial Gov-
ernment could raise revenue by any other process; it would be uneon-
stitubional to do so.. The hon. member said that the Government were
taxing the insurance companies and the banks as a means of raising
re\enue. No Province in Canada w»8 doing it in any other way. "We
had no right to impose any other form of taxation and, therefore, he
(Hon. Mr. A.) could hardly undersUnd the attitude of the hon. gen-
tleman when he endeavored to raise it as a political issue. He wished
to aslc hon. members opposite whether they were opposed to direct
taxation; whether they were opposed to the levying of taxes upon banks
and insurance companies and telephone companies; whether they were
opposed to succession duties T If they were frank let them say so. But
if they meant a direct levy upon the people at large, let me tell hon.
gentlemi their alarms was unnecessary and uncalled for.
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t„ «ii»e twefi in thi. country if they were

How did they propose to ««e «x
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^,,„„

«,u« to abolish direct taxation or the r«i
^^,^^,^ to impose

?;"2is P-ince it w«
-^^^^^^^^^^

^^, the. be prac

taxation in amy other way in»" J

tfeal and not alarmist*.

NO WAB*-
.- n of waste and extra-

The hon. gentleman dealt with
^l^^,

q-«t.°
^.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

,^nee. That opened up a large subject We
^^ ^hou. Mr. A.)

Xu we dealt with the
^«~*'*;,^'J^' ?ding departments in connec-

^ responsible for one of
^'^.^.'^toSJ^S^'witnut fear of contra-

Co. with the Government, and he wouta , .^ ^^^^^ ^^

S^tion and in face of ^^
.^'^'l^'J^^Z,^ of the large and varied

Bute in the Union, per capita, ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ bUc money with less

S; of iteme we had *»«-«;
*t^;"^NoJa Scotia. He thought son.o-

„penae and less waste *»«-
:;«^»*^^J1", ,, ^,y of our services we

SL people were
""^f^"^^'^i, ^re was any extravagance it had

were '•ramped for want of aid. ii

J

^.^^ j^ connection

::.. in some of the -«*;--^, :?l**:o.t astounding had been made

with some of these ««7»««"_
.f/";„ Inregard to the salaries. He did

bv the hon. member for Colchester in ^8» . ^^^^e, because

iJt want to do that hon ^-^^T *;;iCa he was alleged to have

be rince understood that he denied paying w
^^^ ^^^^.^ ^^

^d, but he wanted " P^-«J
«"

the hon member for Colchester did

this counti: to 'i^'^^'^^^Ji; Herald but in the Conservative press

pemit, not only in the HJ*^" ^J^' ^ ^ abroad that there were

Kroughout this -unt^y. *>« -
^"^^ ;,, Government, ostensibly in the

272 salaried officials in the employ o
handsome salaries.

i^ide service of the ^^^^^^^l^fj^JZ. gentleman that he did

He was willing to
'^'^'^^f'^^.Jl'^^^^ „ot, some person must take the

«ot make the statement, b"* it "^
^^^^ ^^e newspaper reports say

Teeponsibility of placang on record 3 ^^^ ^^^^^ ,,^^.

be did say. Here was -'^^
"f^'^^i^^House so dense that he did not

iag it if there was any P«"°°/
^.^ ^^ „ould like to see him.

take the same meaning *«»«^/* "
year' there were in the employ of

..Mr. Stanfield showed tluit 1.^
yea^^^^

.^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^oOO

the Government no fewer t'»«'^ ^ upwards, 32 officials in the

p., annum, 75 officials ----«
J^f^i^VtUng $3,000 or upwards, 6

S,000 class, 21 in receipt of f2,5(W, 1^ J ear. And there is a

of the Province." $125,000

126 officials receiving $1,000 a year ;.......'.'.'.. H2,5O0

75 offioiab. receiving $1,500 a year g^^oOO

« officials receiving $2,000 a year ^2,500

Jl officials receiving $2,S00 a year 33^000

11 ottir- ^9 receiving $3,000 a year 24,000

e officials receiving $4,000 a year
••

i2,000

2 officiate receiving $6,000 a year _
_

$4?" ,000
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No living man who underatandfl plain English who reads *hat eoold
take any other meaning from it than that 272 officials were reeeiviM
$423,000, or one llfth of the entire revenae of the Province. The koB.
member for Colchester may not have aaid that, but somebody had scid
it for him. That statement was absolntely ontme, absolutely with«nt
foundation in fact. There are only 124, and not 272.

The hon. gentleman further eaid that the Technical College eost
$60,000 last year. If he did not eay it, the Halifax Herald and Yai>-
mouth Times reported him as saying:

"Last year the so-called Technical College, which cost th« Pro-
vince over $60,000 a year, graduated but one Mining Engineer."

Every member of this House knows that such an eztravagaat
statement is absolutely void of truth. There was no such expenditui«.
Yet the Opposition press were spreading it broadcast throughout th«
Province, and crediting the hon. member for Colchester with the state-
ment. To what opinion can the public at large come with reference t*
such wild and ridiculous statements! There were indications of ex-
travagance, but of a very different kind.

SAIiABIES NOT I.ABOE.

Let us examine the question of salaries for a moment. The im-
pression had gone abroad that these officials were directly connected
with the administration of the various Departments here at Halifax.
The list read by the hon. member for Cape Breton (Mr. Butte) shows
that they include all the School Inspectors throughout the Province,
all the Deputy Inspectors of Mines, all the teachers, pensioned and'
active, at the Normal College, the Agricultural CoUege and the Technical
College, the Clerk and Deputy Clerk of this House and of the Legis-
lative Council, the Speaker of the House, the Superintendents of «he
various Hospitals, in addition to those who may be regarded as formlBg
the civic service employees of the Government. But take the salaries
of these officials, were they larget There was no Government having
the responsibiHties, having the variety of difficult activities to adminis-
ter as ourselves that conducted its affairs with less expense than ours.
Our school inspectors were underpaid. With the valuable work they
had, and their responsible position, they should be better paid. Tak*
the Deputy Inspectors of mines. We had as fine a lot of deputy in-
spectors as could be produced in any country in the worid. Everybody
would like to see these men receive more pay. Take many of the other
officials, he was sometimes ashamed to meet them face to face and
know that our revenue would not permit of some more liberal con-
sideration in that direction, so that these officUls would receive a salary
commensurate with their responsibilities.

The hon. member for Queens made the somewhat astounding sUte-
ment that the capital expenditure during the last three years on account
of the arm Settlement Act was over $200,000. He (Hon. Mr. A.) was
quite eatisfled that it was possibly an unintentional error. But it was
made and repeated in the Tory press. He wanted to show that there
was no justification for any such statement. If the hon. gentleman had'
referred to Table "D" of the Financial Eeturns he would have dis-
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eovered that on Far. settle..nt the
'-^^/^^^tfr^^itrl^'f^it

«,unt up to September 0th 19 5 w^
^d'toufd etow presently.

thta did not disclose the real mtuat on, ^he ^""^^^ ^
j, ^^,^ ,„,.

The ,on. -«^«' '°^<i"'':"^.^^',
^c?, "/Se lublic Accounts.

.1912-13:— ..$42,975.0(1

Jtmount so guaranteed to Seprt. 30tli, i»io •

j^o qoO.OO

Intercolonial Coal Company •

50,000.00

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co ;•• ''' ''''
„racticallv

It will be seen that the amounts referred to are Praet^ii

*,. ZZ *2OO000 0O But it is also evident that the $100,00000
the amount, $200,WM).W. »ui

possible construction
jniarantee of the Intercolonial Coal Co. can oy "" f

j^

>.t.tn tnltpn at a conaervation valuation, ine oiii;< y
. ,

.t the Piovl... i. not only l.dl,.«, but r>; .

'»"'
Y.i bv hi. pr.-

*"'*v";:tre\rm:mber for Oolche-ter (Mr. 8t.nil.ld) m.de anot.u

.Urtlinr atement when dealing with what he «»«««\«7;/j;^miMri.'iun
i;„,„fi„™ thai there was a waste of ?<JW,uuu

anil irops ou record as estimating tnai inerc "«. »
, . , • »u„"' yT Which he could avoid. Here is the report " --'-^^^^^^

« , „ ..rA«- "The member for Colchester submitted that $200,000S ^e rrd'to ^he people of the Province by discontinuing this

we, doing Iway with 'he\egislative Council and cutting out other

ejopenditures in the following lust:

^ ^.^^^
V. O. Hospital 25,000
"Technical College 3q qi^^.

Legislative Council ,.'.'.......'. 10,00(1

Innnigratiou 10,000
Printing and Supplies ^^^^
Steamers and Ferries

'

$200,000"
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Now this financial expert, thia one man of all others in the whole
Province who was deserving to be called a financial expert, takes

thette items and said: "There is where I prove a waste of $200,000

laat year." How much was wasted on the Victoria General Hospital?

He (Hon. Mr. A.) challenged him to name anything in the adminis-

tration 01 the Hospital that could be characterized as waste. It might
be that the Province should pay less to the hospital for maintenance
and shift that maintenance to some other party, but that would not
be characterized as waste. As to the Technical College he (Hon. Mr.
A.) admitted that about $25,000 had been expended there in connection
with the college proper, but he questioned whether any person wouM
say that any part of that had been wasted. Whatever might be said

about the wisdom or not of maintaining the college, as a part of our
educational system, it was going far afield to make a statement that

that was waste. Take the matter of the Legislative Council; it might
not be a necessary expenditure, but to say it was waste, without show-
ing that the $30,000 could be diverted to some other purpose, and that
legislative expenses should be much less, was scarcely fair. Take the
matter of Immigration. With all deference to the opinion c*' i.m. gen-
tlomen opposite, the last thing this Province would want tc uo under
existing conditions, would be to do away with that department, es-

pecially when all the other Provinces were bending their energies and
mapping out future courses in regard to immigrants coming to the
country. This expenditure could not be considered as waste. The next
item complained of printing and supplies, $10,000.00. Tenders were
called for these things and there could not be any waste. And the hon.
biember for Guysboro gave some figures indicating that even the press
that the hon. member for Colchester was anxious to have considered,
put in a higher tender than the others who were successful. The next
item his hon. friend complained of was Steam Ferries, from which he
was anxious to deduct $50,000.00, EVERT DOLIiAB OF WHICH HE
OHARAOTEBIZED AS WASTE. The hon. gentleman brought forward
the same schedule a year ago. He did not make as long speeches as
some of us, but if he only had the one speech, he might be frank and
tell the House where the waste was. Last year he told the House that
85,000 could be saved on the Victoria General Hospital. Where was the
differencef Last year he said that $6,000 should be deducted from the
Attorney General's department. Last year he wanted to take $10,000
off Technical Education, while this year he had jumped to $25,000.
There was just enough difference to give it a little variety. Because
he di'' not want to duplicate himself, after a year's reflection, he had
eit''. to increase or diminish his figures.

Dealing with the matter of Legislative expenses in the different
Provinces he (Hon. Mr. A.) wanted to make good what he had said,
as to the cost of administration in this Province, as compare.l with
other Provinces. We had a condition of affairs that ought to be very
acceptable. Taking Ontario, with a population of 2,500,000, they hail
eight Cabinet Ministers, receiving each $6,000, with the exception of
the Premier, who received $9,000. Tliey had one hundred and six mem-
bers, each receiving $1,400.00. In Quebec, with a population of
2,000,000, they had seven Cabinet Ministers, of whom the Prime Min-
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ister received $7,000.00 and the others $6,000.00 each. T^ey ^^«8"y-

ot members, each of whom r«c«Lved $1,600.00 '^^'^^'"^^^^^,
Nova Scotia, with a population of 497,000, we had three <^Wnrt Min-

sters the Prime Minister receiving $6,000 and the others $8,0«>.CO,«^

^i!^y-eieht members, each of whom received $700.00 indemmty New

bZX with a population less than that of Nove Scot^. had .L.

Cabinet Ministers, of whom the Premier received $2,400.00 and tte

others $2,100.00 each, and fortr-eight member, each recexv.ng $50Mft

In the Province of New Brunswick they >.ad six cabinet mmistera

and the amount paid them was equal to tha aid tn the P-ovinc. of

^va Scotia, and the Attorney-General of th. ^ ^^'^^'^^^ »' ^^^ ^™'"^

wiek was permitted to engage in private practice. Manitoba, with a

TLler population than Nova Scotia-455,899-had seven cabinet minis-

^ and'pL the Premier $6,000 and the others $5,000 each. In addition

to this they had a Legislature of 42 members, each of y^--
;;««-«J

an indemnitv of $1,500. Take the Province °* Saskatchewan, with

about the same population as Nova Scotia. There they had aeven

Linet minieters, receiving $5,000 each, and a
I^;8»«i«^"- -"-*;°f

of 54 members, each of whom received an indemnity of $1,500. In the

Province of British Columbia, with a population of 3«0^. they had

seven cabinet ministers, of whom the Premier
'^^^Y^^^^^'^''"

*"" "*

remaining six $4,000 each. They had a Legislature of 42 membea. who

received an indemnity of $1,200 each. It would be seen ^'om these

arihat with the exception of the Province of Prine Edward Mand,

the public business of the Province of Nova Scotia was administered by

a Government of fewer members than any other Province in Canada.

Therefore, he (Hon. Mr. A.) was justified in saying that so fa, ^
adn«ni8tration was concerned, public business was administered mth

more economy and with less waste in Nova Scotia than in any oilier

Province in Canada.

Bia. DOUOIiAS said he understood his hon. friend to confine hia

remarks to a comparison of expense in proportion to population. Perhaps

he could compare the cost of LegisUtive e:;penses in proportaon to

revenue. He (Mr. D.) thought that would be fairer.

HON MB AKM3TBONO said he believed his statement was good

no matter how it was based. The cost of Legislative expenses was a.

small or smaller in the Province of Nova Scotia than m any other

Province in Canada.

HOW SUPPLIES ABB PXJBOHASBD.

Now the Hon. Leade- of the Opposition made some allusion to

the matter of the purchase of supplies-and the hon. member for Col-

chester was responsible for that-an,l he intimated that the Government

were wasteful in relation to the purchase of supplier. He (Hon. Mr. A.)

wished to say in reply that the purchases for all large institutions m-

oluding the Nova Scotia Hospital, the Vidoma General Hospital, the

Sanitarium at Kentville and the College of Agriculture were by tender

and contract, and he knew of no better or fairer system by which these

purchases could be made. He did not know what the hon. gentleman
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meant by his reference to th« purchase of a few typewriters. The

Qovemmeni did not use many, and the reports showed that twelve were

purchased last year. Tliat would not be an excesmve number to have

pttrchased. If the Government purchased these few machines at the

caUlogue price, as they ddd, he failed to understand how that alone

supported an argument that a purchasing agent should have been

employed. As far as the larger institutions were concerned, it should

be clearly understood that the supplies were purchased by tender and

contract, THAT BVBBYONB WAS OIVBN AN OPPOBTUNITV TO
COMPETE, AND THAT THERE WAS ABSOLXTTELT NO INTEBFEB-

ENOE WITH THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE LOWEST TENSEB.

OPPOSED TO SX7BSIDIES TO STEAMEBS.

The Hon. gentleman also dealt with the question of the paymeit of

subsidies to steamers. He (Hon. Mr. A.) was at a loss to know what

the attitude of the Opposition would be with reference to this important

question. In some parts of the Province the matter of steamship sub-

sidies was regarded as a necessity. In the Counties of Yarmouth, Shel-

burne and Queens subsidies were given that no oue could deny were

absolutely necessary for the accommodation of the people they served.

He appealed to his hon. colleague whether he would say that the Gov-

ernment should not give a subsidy for the steamship service connecting

Yarmouth with the South Shore. In reference to the Eastern part of

the Province the same thing held good, and he undertook to say that

when the estimates were being put through not a member of. the Oppo-

sition would stand up and ask the Commitiee of Supply to vote against

the appropriation for these steamship subsidies. The expenditure for

steamboat subsidies was about $60,000. The self elected Finance Minis-

ter of the Opposition said $50 OOO, or live-sixths, should be cut off of

that amount. He (Hon. Mr. A.) would like him to state what services

were unnecessary and could be dispensed witht If he did not, then

what becomes of his alarm about wasto in this servicet

PXTBUO PBINTINO AND THE HALIFAX HEBALD.

Til. hon. r for Colchester had something to say about public

printing, aboi cost of whio' '9 complained and about which he

(Hon. Mr. A.) . -o»ned he knew t„ much as he did. The public print-

ing in the Province was done under a system oi tender and contract.

How, then, did the hon. member know that there was any waste, unless

he was prepared to say that too much printing was donet The hon.

member for Guyaborough gave the figures in respect to the various Gov-

ernment publications and no doubt the figures he gave were absolutely

correct. The fact was there had been a great increase in the amouut

of printing done, and neces'arily so. But what did it all amount to.

The cost of all the public printing done last year, under the system of

tender and contract, was $24,000, while last year the Halifax Herald

drew from the Federal treasury at Ottawa the sum of $22,725, or prac-

tically as much as the whole Province of Nova Scotia expended in one

year far its public printing. Then the hon. member for Colchester

professed to be indignant because, as he said, the Truro News was
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getting th« go by when tenders tot pnblie printing were called for.

All that he (Hon. Mr. A.) had to Bay in reply was that the Truro
News had the same opportunity as any other paper or printing concern
in the Province. Last year the Dominion Government expended twenty
odd thousand dollars for printing voters' lists.

MB. ZWICKEB asked what this Government spent t

HON. MB. ABMSTBOKO said he assumed they spent a very limited
amount if they spent anything. But the Federal Government last year
had the Dominion voters ' lists printed. One would have thought that
it would have been an act of kindness on the part of the hon. member
for Colchester, who was always solicitous in respect to the interests of
the Truro News, if he had prevailed upon his friends at Ottawa to
have the lists printed in Truro. But he (Hon. Mr. A.) found that in-

stead of doing so they paid the SYDNEY POST the sum of $367 for
printing the voters' lists for use in the County of Colchester. In his
own County of Yarmouth, in which his colleague (Mr. Corning) took
Buch a paternal interest—in fact he ran the Federal patronage there-
there was a Conservative paper known as the Yarmouth Times. One
would have thought that with all the industry and diligence of his
colleague he would have procured the publication of the voters' lists
for the County of Yarmouth by the Yarmouth Times, which needed all
the patronage it could get. But the publication of the lists was taken
from Yarmouth to the Imperial Publishing Co. in Talifax and that
company was paid the s-im of $470.25 for printing th«. -s lists. Where
was his hon. friend on that occasion! There was the sum of $470.25
taken out of the town of Yarmouth where the friends of the Conser-
vative party had not got more than their fair share of the loaves and
fi^es. Then there was a Conservative paper in the town of Bridge-
vaiter, and what happened there? The Lunenburg lists were not sent to
Halifax but were sent away off to Burns & Co. of St. John, N. B., who
were paid the sum of $257, the balance $260, going to the Standard Pub-
lishing Co. of that city. He (Hon. Mr. A.) did not think that this was
done in the interest of the general public.

OPPOSED TO AOBIOULTUBAI. OOLLEOE.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Tanner) had a good deal to say about the
question of the Agricultural College, and he devoted a considerable
amount of time to showing that he wiis not opposed to the Agricultural
College and never had been. He (Hon. Mr. A.) was not quite satisfied
to accept his hon. friend's statement. If it were consistent with his
record in the past he would be disposed to think that he was sincere, but
he was now realizing that his former attitude was not popular end he
wanted to get in oat of the rain. His hon. friend's record on this sub-
ject was too firmly embodied in the records to permit him to escape.
The attitude of the hon. gentleman, as his record would show, had been
either one of open hoatility to thnt institution, or if he ^id anythiiig it

was to damn it with faimt praise. The most astonishing part of his
argument was then when he endeavored to demonstrate that not only were
he and h s party friends, the personal friends of the Agricultural Col-
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lege, but that the Prime Minister and his followers were the persons

who opposed it and were opposed to it.

Now his- hon. friend 's attitude in regard to the Agricultural College

was well known. He had his statements before him, and proposed to

read some of them, that the public might know the inconsistency and

illogical attitude which the hon. gentleman and his party had assumed

with regard to that great public institution in this Province. It was an

institution of which any Province might be proud, and had done admir-

able work. It was administered by an able man, and one of the mis-

takes that the Conservative Party in this House had made, wa;' in

ondeavoring directly and indirectly, to undermine and prejudice the repu-

tation of the gentleman who was principal of that College. In season end

out of season certain members put themselves out to cast aspersions ou

his reputation and characier, and two or three years ago took con-

certed action to cast reflection upon the management of that institution.

He (Hon. Mr. A.) would say without fear of contradiction, that the bet-

ter element in the Conservative Party did not justify but refused to con-

done that action. The hon. gentleman opposite had not always been of

the same frame of mind concerning this instituition. Let us see what he

said in this House in 1905, when we were discussing that College:

—

"He would like to say one or two words with reference to the Agri-

cultural College which perhaps would be a useful institution in Nova

Scotia. We had had an Agricultural School in Nova Scotia for nearly

twentv vears. So far as anybody had been able to discover with the

naked eye, after a large expenditure upon that school, there was nothing

from it, no practical benefit or advantage. He hoped that something

better would tome from this Agricultural College. His own judgment

was that the general run of farmers in Nova Scotia were not so much in

need of an Agricultural College as of a more practical administration of

the agricultural affairs of the Province. No doubt a comparatively few

people would reap some advantage from going to that College, but as far

as the general run of farmers were concerned they would never be able

to take the benefits of the College. He was firmly of the opinion that

the whole question of agricultural administration must be revolutionized

in order to be of benefit or advantage to the farmers of this Province."

(Debates, p. 16).

He did not say much in favor of the Agricultural College there. In

1906 we again discussed this matter, and 'this was what his hon. friend

said:— (page 16)

"I was interested in the remarks of the hon. member for Queens

when he called the College of Agriculture the School of Agraculture.

Some twelve or fifteen years ago we started a School of Agriculture in

Nova Scotia, anil we heard tlie same promises and the siiine predictions

about the School of Agriculture that we are hearing today about the

College. The school was to be a great institution; it was the one thing

needed to give development to the agricultural industry. It went on

from year to year. What became of itf Where are the students?

Where are the results of ten or fifteen years of expenditure? Where is

thf return for the money expendoil? Thore i« nothing in ^ight, When
we wanted a few people to go about the Province and explain how but-

ter should be made, did wo go to the School of Agriculture at Truro and
draw upon the students there, and send out graduates of that school?
We did not. Why? Because we had not any such students. We had
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go about and do the work Th»t i« wL. if
*"'"»*"* y°""« ^""'e" to

Agriculture. Nothing mow iSi come out nf^r"^,,'**""* *"* ^-^^ool of
•nunent reaUzes Its duS andknnn!! f *' "" OoUege onleSs the Oov-
In the future!-^ '^ ""* *'»'""" '=*»™«° "ow to it> adminlatration

In 1907 we again heard from him:- (page 20)

He i.ad heTrdThlC/samf nrX"?*'*""'.''''.^
Agricultural College,

praise with re«pecrtT anTnst^Sion t"h«f
""^ '^' '^''^ ^""^ *"'»<«••

called the School of Agrfcul i°re W« h^ J"' ^"^7 ''•""'' '»"'' Juried,
magnlflcent thing, for the S,™^! ^ ^J" ^^'^ ""» " was doing
naked eye rould Sscmi « ne^dw /nJ?M * ^!^ '"»* "« '" "^ thi
In Its place was wrl?^n the new 4^^f'

*?"» " ^^ <»« of sight.
caUed on to bless hon. genUemZ ^o,,. 31 *"' *°* thereupon we are
things for the farmer H« h.TS

because they were doing such great
affairs with r'esp™*?^' tS JSege S^d^w"*'* "" «taInIstratIo^f
ten or twelve years of wTsted ^, m^«- ^'/^^ ""'" '"^^ than the
the defunct School of i^'SirS^' ' "^ "* '""^y ^'^^ ""Pect tl

mi.:uItra7"T;Trn'l: diff?" '"'"i^"
""' oi-Hmination not easilv

but both would prove ufess Not „„, T. I
'"' '"' "''" "«'''"""'"

-lifferen. times. Lt he hi tmM "1.
'' *'"' '^'^^ ""'"^'^ '^^- ^" - debate. Jn^^i ri ^Tttrte'M ;̂aS:ihrLr

"^

from one-end of it to thTother fTomthtl?"-^
d.scourage him. beeausf

tioD of the .soil, there was so Id „^
the keeping of stock to the eultiva-

ing of stock. The onIvthingXt1ou]d°hT '."? ''^"
l'

^•''«"^'«<^ ^^^ep-
from a school to a college andS Zr,^mA''^}u^' '' ^^'^ S''^^^
great benefit to the farm%; fn the future - "^^ ^^^^ '' ^'""''l ^e a

rf Hi. P™vi.ae
' >y»I«th,„ „d i.t.,.,„ 0/ the p.„p,e

rrov, it?
gcnllemn h.d pointed out u „,«eMiirr to im.

w ...^„ «:^„"r™^,LVo'.i"'
*" '" " "" "••• ^"»"" ->

opinion that the wholp .uw-Um e

""^.^°'^*- ^e was firmly of the
revolutionized to benefit 'the farm"ers'^of"fhi"p' ".''"'''Vr'ation must be
revolution take place! ull 7 " P"^^°«e-" When did the
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MB. TANNEB said tbait the point that he mentioned the other
night, that it was not a good thing to centralize all edacational energies,
and that was being demonstrated by the fact that these local schools
were being established.

HON. MB. AKMSTBONO said that was only one step In the agricul-
tural and educational system of every country and was brought about by
normal conditions, not revolution. That was entirely beside the ques-
tion. That was a very general criticism that might be made by any
person.

MB. TANNEB said that his hon. friend would remember that sug-
gestions from this side resulted in saving the herds on the farm.

HON. MB. AKMSTBONO said that was not so. He would give him
all the honor due, but he was just trying to get the hon. gentleman to
be a little more specific as to what particular thing he suggested to the
Department of Agriculture that led to «-., practical results and he ha.]
not yet given any direct answer. He (Hon. Mr. A.) wanted it recorded
that when his hon. friend was asked what suggestions he had made in
that respect, he had to remain silent. He (Hon. Mr. A ) had been listen
ing for ten yesrs now .'or a suggestion from the hon. gentleman and has
yet to hear one.

rEDEBAIi AID.

As to the Agricultural Aid (Federal) as already stated, he concurre.l
very largely in what had been said with reference to that matter, an,i
he ha.l only this observatiou to make, that occupying the position whii-h
he did. he had taken the opportunity on more than one occasion to express
his very great satisfaction to the Federal Minister of Agriculture an,l
to the Department of Agriculture for the very generous assistance given
to Agriculture in the various Provin.-es. There l,a,l noon no eflfurt onthe part of any member of the Government to discount or minimize the
a.lvantages which that expenditure had brought to the various Provinces
But the hon. gentleman was har.lly .nistifie,! in trving to create some
political capital out of that matter. It was not a matter of Provincial
patronage, it was not a matter with which this Province had ever
assume<l the resnonaibility of interfering. In connection with the new
Science Building at Traro, we had erected a building which was a credit
to the Province. The hon. gentleman referred to the loan from the
Eastern Trust Company. When the matter of the loan was arranged
the whole thing was discussed fully with the Federal representatives
and the members of the Department of Agriculture, and whatever was
done in arranging for this temporary loan of $100,000, or whatever theamount might finally be, it was all done with the cognizance, consent
and approval of those who represented the Department of Agriculture at

fl**tT*'*-^* T- " ''^?'P"aO' arrangement only, and all agreed the ,.for the time being. It was at a time when it" was with a great deal of
difficulty, you could borrow money in such small amounts to better advan-
tage; but the hon. gentlemen must recognize, that the Province of Nova
Hcntia, «p to this moment, was reaponsable for the repayment of thatloan for this building. There was an underrtanding that the intereston the money and a small amount for a sinking fund, would be taken
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out of the Agricultur&I Aid Fund •nnnally, and eventually, if that fund
continued, the whole amount would be paid off, but in the meantime the

Province was responsible. The hon. g«ntle:nan talked about this policy

being beneficent. It roust be rermembered, however, that Agriculture

was one of the things over which both the Federal and Provincial

Governments had concurrent jnnisaiction, and the Federal authorities

had the same rights and responsibilities. In fact, there was a greater

responsibility on the Federal authorities to assist in this matter of Fed-

eral aid, particularly along the lines of education, than on any of the

Provinces. The action of the Conservative Party on this question was
only carrying out a program formulated by their predecessors, it could

no< be abandoned, and whatever party was in power the Provinces

could not afford to recede one iota from their present position that this

aid must be continued. On the comtrary, they should press for an
additional grant. And when we heard this talk about this beneficent

policy, it was as well to remember that this money was not manna from
heaven—not mere gratuities—it was the money of the taxpayers of this

Province. Tliere was no Province that paid more pro rata into the

Exchequer and received less in return than the Province of Nova Scotia.

We paid heavy rates in customs and other taxes. He (Hon. Mr. A.) did

not want any person to say that we took the slighteet exception to, bu*;

we endorsed and commended the attitude which the Minister of Agricul-

ture had taken upon this important subject. It only emphasized again

the contention of the Liberals and what he had already said, that in

some form or other the Federal Government must recognize that further

financial aid to the Provinces is necessary.

FARM SETTLEMENT ACT AND HOU.ANDEBS.
Xow he waateil to deal with the question of the Farm Settlement

Act as a part of our In:migration policy which had been most severely
attacked, not only by the hon. g&ntleman (Mr. Tanner) but by other
members on the opposite side. Perhaps he did not follow the argument
of his hon. friend on this question, buit if he did he thought he •' uM
be justified in saying without doing that hon. gentleman any injustice,
that in his treatment of this question he was equally as inconsistent as
in connection with some of his other arguments. The records of the
Houjie would show that the hon. gentleman strongly endorsed the policy
the Governmnet were adopting when they amended the Farm Settlement
Act in 191,3, extending its provisions so as to cover the very eases
about which the hon. gentleman now had so much concern. At that
time he never said a word in opposition to this further extension of the
jirintiple of the Act. The hon. gentleman complained that we in this
Legislature were the followers of Ontario in connection with their Farp>
Settlement programme. It was Nova Scotia that led. We were not
mere copiers or followers. The hon. gentleman had quoted some fai'ts

which showed that he was in utter ignorance of the Act itself or had
entirely misunderstood the statement of accounts.

Some hon. gentlemen opposite argued that the Act wps to be con-
demned hpc.iiiso it wn« intppded wholly to aid forcigucrs. That was lu.f

the intention of the Act because it was open to our own people to the
same extent that it was open to foreigners. The preamble of the Act
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of 1912 rpad: "M^hereas, it ia desirable ttiat agrieoHural Mttlement
shoul'l tie further promoted in this Province, and that faeilitiea ahoold

be afforded whereiby aeittlers will be encouraged ito purchase or acquire

for themselves farm holdings." And it then went on to say, "And,
whereas, there 'xre in the British Isles and elsewhere, many men with

practical experience in farming who mighv be induced with advantage
both to themselves and to the Province <to settle in Xova Scotia, or to

return to this Province it previously resident here, provided facilities

are available that will assist them in the purchase of farm land and
buildings by way of loans or mortgages."

There was nothing in the Aot to exclude young men who were
natives of the Province and had gone abroad and desired to return here
and take up land for farming purposes. As a matter of fact, of the 47
loans made 23 were to natives of the Province. The Dutch settlers

referred to were brought here by reason of a special effort made by an
officer of the Immigration Department because it was admitted that the

Dutch were perhaps the b<?st intensive farmers in the world, and it would
be most desirable to have some of them in the Province. Strenuous
efforts were made to get them here for that reason; and it was felt that
if we succeeded in bringing a number of these people into the country
they would form a valuable addition to our farming population. This
was the policy that was being adopted by all progressive governments
where immigration was found, and it was the policy that every Prov-
ince in Canada was aiming to carry out. His hon. friend said that
these people who were brought out and taken to Hants County were
paupers. Waat the Government did was to bring these people to Nova
Scotia on the distinct understanding with the Holland authorities that
we would secure farms for them and provide them with what was abso-
lutely necessary . ; start them. They arrived later in the season than
was expected, in consequence of which supplies had to be furnished to
tide them over the fall and winter. In pursuance of this understanding
the Government purchased the properties at prices which defied criticism
and the Oovemmmt held the deeds of the properties. Further they held
security on the live stock and other personal property furnished" ese
settlers—all " which, including the farms, were to be repaid for from
their earnings.

The hon. member argued that the Government was making itself
liable for an exj.enditure that would run into the millions. He made
this assertion ^aowin- f the very provisions of the Act he was dis-
cussing placed the i..aximum amount of expenditure not to exceed
$200,000.

The hon. gentleman read the various items of expenditure made by
the Government in connection with the bringing of these immigrants
to the Province, and lie confused the issue by mixing the cost of immigra-
tion and industries generally, with the special items chargeable against
investments under the Farm Settlement Act. As a matter of fact, and
as the public account will shov., there was expended out of capital for
rurchasing the farms and bringing these settlers to Nova Scotia, in

$16,852.00

28,066.00

1914

In 1915

A total of.
.$44,918.00
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This was the entire expenJiture. Now, aTWjr dollar of *»«< total
«spadltnra or liability wa> olTset by McnritiM whidi tlio ProTinco
tald. These securities consisted of the farms upon which these settlers
kad been placed, and upon all their personal property, implements, etc.,
wbidi had been furnished by the Government. So that as a matter of
fact, this particular investmenc was umply secured to the Province, nml
for every dollar of the 144,918.00 there was at the 'east a good dollar -.o

«lbet it io the natnro of the lecuritiee which the ProTlnce htid. Our
policy had been to procure ("armers with some capital, but difficulties
were encountered and suspicion aroused that made this impossible. The
next best thing was done, the chief object being to introduce this type
of farmer to the Province and see if he could succeed.

With any reasonable success on the part of these farmers every dol-
lar of that money ^»th interest would be returned to the Province.
These men were succee.ling, and they had good properties, which they
were improving and increasing their value. If his hon. friend would go
to the County of Hants he (Hon. Mr. A.) could refur him to gentloi.t:.
•who were not supporters of the Government, and he ventured to say
that he would not venture to say in Maitland, in the County of Hants,
that these men were paupers and that the Government was entering
upon a carnival of expenditure in bringing them here. The people were
succeeding, and if they did succeed all honor to the Government for
bringing them here. There was no reason why they should not succt'ed
and their prospects were good, and they were establishing a reputation
for the P- vince that would prove a good example to their fellow labor-
era.

He (Hon. Mr. A.) admitted that the Government were to a certain
extent making au experiment when they went to Holland and brought
over these j.eoplo to take up land here, and even if they did not get
back every dollar that they exiH-nded, if these people proved a success.
it would mean more for the development of the Province through the
bringing in of this class of immigrants than anything else that we
could do. If they succeeded they would be followed by others who
would have .apital. and who would be of a most desirable class. In
respect to the character of the people who had already been brought in
and who were referred to by the hon. member as paupers, he (Hon
Mr. A.) had here a letter from Hants County addressed to Mr. Ciitten
of the Immigration Department:

Bay View Creamery Company, Ziimited.

A. H. Cutten, Esq,,

Truro, N. S.

Dear Sir:

Sterling Brok, Hants County, N. 8.,

February 5th, 1916.

Enclosed please find statement of cream received from the seven
I>utchmen here from May 13 to December 31, 1015. I have given you
the number of patrons and total pounds of cream received so that you
will be able to get the proportion of cream supplied by the Hollanders.We must say that we regard these people as our best patrons for they

4

J
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M«m to be able to get more out of the cow tuan a great many of ourown people can do. They are good citizens and we would be elad to
liava more of them. "

Yours truly,

(Signed) Bay View Creamery Co., Ltd.,

B. H. Power, Secretary.

He had other letters to the same effect from local persons with inti-
mate knowledge, all referring to them as good citizens. And yet the
hon. gentleman indulges in scurilous remarks cheap enough to be bandied
about in a country Sabbath house, but ill-becoming one who poses as a
aUtesman. It was unfair to denounce people of this class as "paupers"
«a being "planted" by the Government! It was true that they were not
possessed of fortunes, and they came here on that understanding; but it
waa unfair to call them paupers and wards of the Government, when the
Government were endeavouring to build up a policy that would be to the
advantage of the Province.

BfS. TANNEB asked at the same rate of expenditure that had been
made for these people, how many would the Hon. Commissioner of
Works and Mines undertake to bring heret

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said they would be brought tc the extent
of the Act and no farther. Every dollar of the expenditure was secured.

MB. TANNEB said he would like his hon. friend to explain why it

was necessary to buy groceries and supplies.

HON. ME. ABMSTBONO said he had explained that already. His
hon. friend was crawling down now from $4,000,000 to $1,800.

MB. TANNEB said his argument was that if the Government went
on in the same way and brought in 1,000 families it woiOd cost the
Province $4,000,000.

HON. ME. ABMSTBONO said the hon. gentleman should discuss

the Act and not "ifs." It was admitted that the properties purchased
for these settlers were without exceptiou worth more than they were
when they went on them and that they were purchased at conservative

prices. Section 2 of Chapter 56 of the Acts of 1913 was authority for

every item of the expenditure of $1800 referred to by the hon. leader

of the Opposition last night, and about which he was so much worried
and concerned. There had been no extravagance and there had beeo
no waste in connection with it. And he ventured to say that in ten

years' time with ordinary success these men will have repaid a large

part or all of the advances made to them. In the meantime the security

held by the Province was ample to protect it against loss, and was
yearly increasing and earning money.

MB. TANNEB said that was what the hon. member aaid about the
Halifax and South Wesitern Railway.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said his hon. friend had prophesied a lot

tbaat that road that had never come true.
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HON. MS.. ABMSTBONO Said that the money expended in con-
nection with the bringing in of the Dutch settlers was expended under
tetutory authority, and that when the amendment of 1913 to the Act
of 1912 was submitted to the House not a member of the ODDoaition
raised his voice in protest.

«"uu

NoTir, as he said, the hon. gentleman had placed himself on recordM sympathetic with this whole idea. In the Debates of 1914 ^t pairo
901, a statement by him would be found to the following effect:—

HON. MR. BfUBEAY said that a number of farms hadbeen bought at a low rate from people who had no further usefor them, and carefully selected men were being put upon themSome crop* had been put in in order to give the settlers a faT;chance The people referred to had no monev for Ynvestmentbut had enough for their personal requirements.
'°^««ment,

.,
1^- ^^^fP".'.*''^ ^« thought it was a practical way ofdealing with the subject. ^ «li.i<-«i way or

Yet last night he ridiculed the thing a« a carnival of extravagance.

thP W^;.?^" f'A
''"' ^^^•'*•^* "^"^ o"^ that a" members ofthe House were fairly well agreed ^bout. He had been informed that in the fine agricultural sections of Bailey's Brook

felt^TTh^e =nS\tTd Xiirclmlid^r
rai'itrm"s'in"No^;ito^I- " ^'' " '" - PO-"^^^^

MB. COBNINO thought that the policy might be carried «n

on the' fa™.
'^"""^ '"^"' *'^'''"^'"« "" '" ^^ PrvoiLe?'^ stay

^p»,7''°>kT
*''" ^"^''y-^^^ ^-"y fundamentals of the Act which

iTl \ :
""'."" ''°" '** ••'' "«-• ^"«»d take cognizance ofanother extra., and see how this conforms to the attitude he took lastnight. He said in the Debates of 1913 at page 271:—

-y^at a- p.^'-S -,S^„^- j-J^-
Scotia he wgd

Sis M|i?nas:?sl

rcsp'e'Jt :e?t,e« i.f^'jie^'ia.id'^^^his' 'TX'r^V' T^"^'"-
-'»"

devote our time and monev to fl J»f ^ ?"* '•""« *''** ^« "honld

<*
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"In saying this the Secretary struci; the keynote to the sitnntin™THE THING TO BE DONE WAS TO GET THE FARMER ON THKLAND. LET US EXPEND OUR MONEY IF NECESsXry TO h^THAT AND LET US DO A DEFINITE, POSITIVE PART OF TH?
w8rS 'Sfr^I^rV.''

'"''^^ INDISCRIMINATE MiIcELLaJeJuI:\VORK. He (Mr. T.) would not enlarge on thia further than to sav itwas to enable hon. gentlemen opposite to distinguish between the polieywhich they had been carrying on and the policy that they should have-been carrying on.
•" •' J """m u»ve

"In the prosecution of our immigration policy it was only necessarr
to apply ordinary business principles and ordinary business policy Ifthe settlement of farmers upon our lands were entrjsted to a nrivmtecompany did any one think they would adopt the methods that hadbeen adopted by the Governmentt IT WOULD AOOUIRE LANrm i-i-WOULD KNOW WHERE IT COULD PUT THe'sETTL^ ANnWHERE THEY GOULD HAVE A REASONABLE EXPECTXTfQ^^^SMAKING A GOOD LIVING. IT WOULD THEN GO TO FNP? a^SCOTLAND, IRELAND OR THE CONTINENT AND PICK OUT ^IfJS*

^?^E.^^^.^;
^^'° ^^^^^ THEM OUT AND PUT TH EM ov JJkFARMS That was what a business-like company would do and ^25was the kind of business that this Goyermnent had not been carr^n^^ilbecause it was not a business-like Goyernmeiat.

"

i^arrying oa

BIB. TANNEE said that one hundred wa*. the number he mentioned.
HON. MB. ABMSTBONO asked if his ion. friend limited it to b

hundred? Was that now his only objectiont He thought himself a Iran-
dred would be better than to haye less, but he preferred to see twelve
men from Holland come to Hants County and settle on the vacant fariiw
and then write letters to the people back home, telling them this was
God's country, and that was what they would do, unless disturbed by
the agitation of hon. gentlemen opposite, than stand a«ide and do
nothing but complain. The Federal agent of the Immigration Deoart-
ment was against our plans, and the Holland Government only allowed
these people to come across on the strict understanding that they would
be taken care of as we have done. If these people were snccessfnl. wewould have the hundred there, make no mistake. Let me repeat the !>«»gentleman's language:

—

resp^it^'lo Tenieis ^^"'J-V
i?«« "{.immigration in this Proyince witt

dev-ote m,r fti ,
^^^ '""*'• T^'« ^a* the first thing we ehould

create some merriment amongst the members of his own House at tkepcnse of these people who were endeavoring to become decen citl«
IrZT":-' "' ^ '^""^'^^ '^'''^ *PP-val Mr. Barnstead's ^
IH is'' Jhn H

--"^"^ted for the placing of farmers on o«

•Now the yery idea of the Secretary was adopted by the hon gentle-

oalr^/tro '':-^""'='- '^'"' "•"'* ^" thJcommen of IV

P"ii.y and sai.l there were no results commensurate with Ih,-
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UMf on because it was not a businesa-like Governmel.^ ° '*"^-

t^^uiT.^^.;^:^^:'' ''" «^""^'' -^^ ^^-^^- - that

iatra whicT "ad been gf^'fuTderi;" p' "^ -'^-'^-d the true

J^sinetrt~-^ srrp^;;-
«ttle„.ent in Hants he> had bJ"? "f

'""* '" '" '"' *"'« »<>»«-'

Wn.ent .ad ^^^J^, ^I'J'Z^rS ttrt^"andT^^"*'
*^^

on all the live stock and property belonging to them TW '''""''

.-« these farms, and our oest reports were that thT"
^^ """^ ""P^"^"

ces8. At anv rate, a large maiS ZX Z """'^ ""''^"^ ^ «"<"-

success in improving thj He woL J fIhT ' ."'"' " ^"''^'''""«'

«;pital expenditure "charged again^ theC fw" inTonn^''^
°"''^

these settlers during the two vear« m«nf 7 T connection with

the Provin..e held a^n.ple rcuritr ^r ";!''^' {'' ''"'' ^-Pencliture

balanced showing a c':oss entrfof ILets eja Z't^
-'^. P-P-b" be

ture. The policy of the Government was a sounV f^'**' '^^"""-
to immigration which was being adopted byC B

' "
V°.'

'" "^^«^''

the other Provinces. He was instr .cIp/ tZ ^7°*^''='^' Ontario an.l

Brunswick propose,! to borrow one mi . n *"' ^'"^'""^^ «' -^•''«-

kind. They went to the^me extent i""
'""'" "" ^ ^'^^"'^ «f this

Dutch settlers. Ontario^ropoVdt b^; ZZ rTl^r
''''' ''^-

assistance, an<l purchase live stock.
^**'^"' ^'^^ t^em

House adjourned.

pracS.r;^rr:?^,r or: r^-
"^ «-- -- ^- '->

only pro,K,sed to return to it foTa mn ! ,
Settlement Act, and he

or two remarks that h:Va7::t:n'"d rr maVe"^ZT '' '''"'' ""^
Cape Breton (Mr. Douglas) wanted fl [! !' '"'"• '"*"'''«'• ^o"-

on the Mira River, Cape BrZ^Ve (HoT T\T ""^""^ ""'*'-
with the facts at the moment but ht fn ,' ..

^^ '^'" °°* 'a^niliar

With in respect last year of the Secretl 'rf;^ j^"* !'" ™''"" ^^ ''-'^
on pages 10 and .0 of his report. iTlhlt :;orttrsra?d;'"'"'"^''"''"•

«d found them .loing fa / we|
' ^'IL'T't ""Z^'" "^ t"'*-- "^'•«'' ""^We d,d not look for an v grear'esults fr„m\r'' 'l-^PP^ «''t'' their lot.

farms have been very ba.Uv cultK«tP i f"'"
''''^'" ^'"" «"•"« y^urs. The

renovated and built up. To do tl , 'L '.
«'"*'"'^'''''« and need to be

££ /h T"?^^*' ""-"bers ?rom yearns ZT V^"^'
^'""^'^ "»>«* be•to the land. Such a methorJ t„^„n. ^ .^^ ""t^' * better body is nut

«Je.ring from the swamw whthT »*' '"'*'' *•"« »"'"°'l they inte.,.C

iL
iliHMHIMMHi
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that

ing at odd times in the coal mines (their old trade). Owing to the reduc-tion of work in all the collieries and the closing ,lown of the BrouStotmines these men are not now able to obtain any work there or seUth^rpit timber Much of the timber cut last winter and this spr ng s Btm
£c"42ry Ja'sh""''

"' '"' ^"*' ^'^^- ""'^ "^^--^ ''^ oonver'todlnto tie

"This is causing very serious inconvenience to these families andhas thwarted our aim which was to repeaple the vacant Ian7s of theM.ra by men who understand living close to nature. Whiio we exercsed great care m selecting these men, disappointments will alwa4occur in a scheme of this kind. Two men who held their posiTions in ?hl

ar^flnanclan'^Tir'liiK.'T'""-
^° '^° ^^ -J- PO-^on ^f the fVrmJil

This settlement was the result of intervention on the part of theRev. Mr K.nsele, a Presbyterian clergyman, who was interested in these
people who had been farmers in their homeland. It was for these reasons
that arrangement ,« made to enable these people to take advantage
of the Act Wh had not much capital they had enough to par
their initial twer. -eat. under the Act. The loans were all made
during the summer ,1 1913 and ^before the outbreak of the war, and the
properties were regar .ed by the loan company as ample security for the
balance of the advance. He (Hon. Mr. A.) was informed that thesepeople were do.ng well and his advices were that they were making .success on the farms they had secured. He had no further information
as to the present condition of the people, but he was informed that theywere UKspected not long since and there was then no indication that

ItTnT'.r 1
''

l"
'""'"'• '* ""^ P'*>^«^^« '"^^^ this settlementwould lead to other.^ of the same character. These were the facts «o faras the settlers at Mira were concerned, and they were in striking con-trast to the eflforts carried on by the Militia Departmeirt for the estab-lishment of soup kitchens and relief stations for the support of otheral.ens^under the a.lministration of the Federal Government in the same

THOSE HABDWOOD FLOORS.

There was only one matter, to which he wisho., to refer briefly
and that was to the very serious matter to which tt e Hon. Leader of
the Opposition ha.l called attention, although he ((Hon. Mr. A) did
not think he was the originator of the isuue, if it v a 1 worthy of that
name. The hon. gentlem. had secured information ind he (Hon Mr
A.) assumed that he considered it valuable, because he delivered it in
orntorical tones, and in a tragic attitude to the effect that the Govern-
ment had provided these Dutch settlers, against whom !ie seems to have
a grudge, with hardwood floors for their houses and that they were
permitting their poor innocent hens to use them. He (Hon Mr A )wanted to disarm his fears by assuring him that there was absolutely
no truth in the statement that the Government had placed hardwood
floors m the houses of the people, and as far as the hens were con-
cerned, they pleadci "not guilty." He did not know why a thin«t
of this petty character should be made a matter of public ooLcerB, and
discussions. Yet it had been made so. If there were Lard-wood floors, and the hens were trespassing upon them, there should bea Commission appointed to investigate the matter and let them inquire
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•«.ouM not be protected by tlS the hit /'i'
'"^"""'^ «''°" '^^^

« mueh, from the TechnTeaICo,hI« ..'''"' "' ''''"''' ^« h^«-
The only hardwood Zor ft InlZ. T""' ''''" ^«'^'°'' ^''^ '-^
Phased by the Governme;t Th

' T"' '" ''' '•'"^«' '^'«° P"-
followed with regaJto th -'

^ ^""''P'" ''''''^'' ^''^ ^^'"•"

the Far. SettS Ac
'^ nLZXf ''''' '^"'^ "^^ "^'^ ^-" ^"

'^as to take its plaoe and rea„ thT i

.^^^''''* *^"* ^^ '^' P'"-'""-

*nd to .stand .siL bv i eTt he th
^^^' °' "° immigration policv.-- .poeial provision r^t be ma e We'hadTo^'^r' I''

°°'"'""'"'

•tracts of unoccupied farm lands T:. A "* '° "'' ^^"^ince ]arg..

vi-o. and Which were a acHjr to"th„
' ft- "

*'^ '^"*"" ^'-

Therefore, if the Province oJ New n '^"''^'^'^'^S for cheap ]a„,l.

Ontario and the Prov nee of Norsl7""1/°' *'" °'^^^ I^"*^ "'

»-es of inducing immigrants to s^h
'^ '° ""'""""^ "'""^ *''"

cooid induce our'ov.n"eo" e .o seH^ o„T" ?" ^""^^"^ ^^™^- -'
«mler some special pohcy adopted fo Z '"''' *'^-^' ""^^ "« ^^»

-re doing, and all 'the Act contem;,ated
'"^"" ^"^^ "^ ""•''' ^'^

VOLUNTEER WOEK DEPT. INDUSTRIES

abo«T":he":ort"tt ": ^'l^PP"^'^-" --'e some causti. observation.

Industries and Im^ L"io„ a'nT ''TT^'^''
"^^ *"« Department

,•

-t was doing rThrPa'tr-;ur; n irioHtl^^r ^f^
^-^'"^

excuse for the expenditure nf *h^
ana tor other funds, was „o

When that ohariTat Ije it l™""?.
'"'' '"^ department oo...

(Hon. Mr. A.) had ^leZ^l^, ioLZtZl
'°"'*''''"' '^^"^^'^ '"'

Of Canada the work of these cormUtefsTas'cent^^HseTard l^'"'"^^"^''w« pa>d, either by the Province or by the C tv Tn k u
^""^^«^>

7" being carried on. In the Province afNov»Q^'
"" *"' ^""^

benefit of the services of the Secrltart for Tn.
!°^ ^* ""' '^"^ '"'' ^''"

"d hi« staff since the fund wa! or^TizJ vT T '""^ '"""ig'^tio,,

to the work of the committee ad k^t fun To dT \''' '^ •'""•''^''

" .gent for Belgian Relief Fund In every oth"P
"' '"' "''^'"'

these services were naid for and it aZi .1
"""""^ "' ^«'""'"

-less some one were" paid to do it If i

**^' '''''' <^''°« ''"-
'

of the Secretary for Indus ries.n'^ J
' ' "* *''"* ^''^ «"vice.

jvaila,,, an expLsive cen^rtXrlLT^^^^^^^^
Province, as far ua ti.o.« * j

"">"" nave to be maintained. In thi>

tr.tion harnot CO t a do«a"r Tirir""'"''
'"^ """ °' '^'^^^^^

borne by the Province and the worked b" "l""'
"'"'' "^'^ »^-"

by the Secretary of th^ DeDartLTni '" efficiently attended t,.

t*. Province to' further ^hC very w-tH
"'" '"'""'' "-*"»>ution ot

th. various Funda. ^ "'"'•'^ causes-but at no cost t.

TBOHNIOAL EDUCATION.

-~ «nc.,ort, „a th», ™ iL" SL , "k""""
"' "" "Pf-'it'o"
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opposition to the principle of maintaining the Technical College as r.

part of our system of technical education, they proclaimed ^.hemselves

in opposition to every advanced educationist, as opposed to Boards
at Trade, as opposed to the Mining Society, and as opposed, possibly,

to every collegiate institution which tooli any interest in higher educa-

tion. When this policy was adopted it was recognized that it was
Fneceesary in order to put t.ie Province in tlie position which it was
I entitled to occupy as a Province largely interested in industrial develop-

[
ment. If this Province was to hold its own it was felt that it was
Inecessnry to take some advanced step in the matter of vocational train-

[ ing. Hence, when the idea of the Technical College was advanced it

' was indorsed by all the bodies that he had enumerated. The Province
of Nova Scotia was different from other Provinces. In the Province
of Ontario the Government contributed a substantial amount towards
the support of the universities. In the Province of New Brunswick n
large amount ? public money was contribu.-'d Tor *he same puipose. In
nearly o\ ery Province of the West, liberal contributions were made out
of public moneys for the upkeep of the universities. In this Province,
outside of a small contribution towards the support of the Medical
College, we did nothing of that kind. We had nere a number of
denominational colleges, such as King's, at Windsjr; Acadia, at Wolf-
vi"e; St. Francis Xavier, at Antigonish; Mount Allison, at Sackville,
and Dalhousie at Halifax, all of which were supported independent of
any Government aid. The Presidents and the Governing Boards of these
different colleges were ambitious that something should be done along
the lines of advanced scientific courses which they could not undertake.
One of them had opened a mining school in Sydney. It had not proved
a success. There was a consensus of opinion among them that the first

two years of a higher technical course corld be undertaken by the
colleges and that what was needed beyond this was the establishment
of a college to which students could go for their final two years course,
and whirh would have the powr to confer degrees, and which would
compare favourably with similar schools or colleges in Montreal, in Kings-
ton or in Massachusetts to which many students had gone in the past.
This was the idea with which the Technical College was established.

ME. O'BBIEN asked whether there was any understanding between
the Government ano the colleges, that the Technical College would not
be erected in the City of Halifax, or in any place where a college was
sitnatedf

HON. ME. ABMSTEONG said he was not aware of any such under-
atanding, but if there was, it would not alter the force of the argument
that, it was with the practical concurrence and co-operation of all the
colleges, the decision was reached by this Government, that this college
should be established to carry on the higher work of technical educa-
tion. This work, as he stated, was to be conducted in co-operation with
the other colleges in Nova Scotia, and students who had completed the
two years of preliminary study at any of jheso institutl aS ."ould com
pleto their course at the Technical College.

Ii his (Hon. Mr. A.'s.) opinion, so far as the Province of Nova
Scotia was concerned, while this idea might be an ambitious one, no
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system of techni«l education could be '"^^^
'f\ '^Storele""'?^I had at its head such an institution as the Teehnxcal College Up

to the time that the Technical College was organized, we had in «.»

Province Mining Schools; but it would be admitted tj«t smce the eaUb^

lishment of the Technical College their courses had ^^^ /"*
JJ^," ,;

more practical basis, and even though there might not ^« * ^/;"^^"
attendance at the Technical College for the next ^^^^

'^^''J^^;^
it must be admitted that we could not have a ^'"'-»«''

^^^J/^^t^
sv«tem of technical training in the Province unless we had the guiding

influence of the college to make the work «";%«««<' ;;^*. p^^^j^,, ^
That was the distinction between the

-^"*;'°V. «nud!d And U
Nova Scotia and the other Provinces to which he

'^^\fl^j\^.^f^^^
was not an answer to say, that other Provinces -«"

^f ^« ^f J^
vork along the same lines as we are, because the «»! reason the

Technical College was decided upon in this Province wae that we did

L h e t": 'a-e opportunities for completing those -.-^'flc -ur^es

Thich some of the Provinces havin, their
f-'l'^'^ZTZ^l^,

"^^

March number of the I>abor Gazette, under
J-

^-j' "'«^=^
'^^H

subject of technical education in Quebec moat cordially. ^^ ^alkert

about cost. If there waa one thing more than another we could afford

to pay even more for, it was technical education, and of the most

advance, character. He was surprised to hear hon. g-tlemen aome^

tim^ suggest that this college was an expensive luxury because the

Zcosfl^t vear was $25,(5o. Strictly it waa not that because that

Tount ineiuded certain charges only incidentally
--""f^^^J^.^^^^/^^!

College proper. The article to which he had referred as to the cost of

Technical Colleges in Quebec, said: "The cost of buildings, furuishmg.

and ulant at Montreal was $636,187.00(."
, . . , ,

That was not strictly a college, but one of the local training school

probably taking the place of apprenticeship.

"At Quebec it cost $40,V09-0O- Continuing, the article said:

"The Government has paid out for the maintenance a«d oth •

expenses of the Montreal school, $228,000, and for
f^^'^.^^fj'^^-

Expenditures on account of the schools at Shawinigan Palls, Shert.ro^ke

and Beauceville have been $12,500, $8,000 and $3,000 respectively.

You will see, therefore, that other Provinces are expending liberal

amounts in this direction.
j„i,...

We made far too much cf the fact that twenty-five thousand dollars

annually was expended upon technical education in the college. In other

Provinces, with no greater ambitions than ourselves, with no greater

latitude for expenditures, they were contributing very liberally to this

important matter. It was an unfair argument to say that the Technie*!

College at Halifax was designed for the favored few. Take che list

of those who had graduated. There was no justification to classify

them as a "favored few." He had in mind one student, from his own

Countv, a graduate who worked his way through, taking advantage of

the scholarships the Province gave him, and today that young man

occupie.i a r('si>onsible and proUlable situation in eonueetion with the

Western Union Telegraph Co. That young man could have afforde*'. to

have gone into debt to the axtent of twenty thousand dollars, if he

were able to get the credit and pay interest on it, for the advanUges

"--
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which accrued to him as the result of his training in the Technical

College at Halifax, rather than not possess these advanUges. We

should not ask our ambitious young men with limited means to do this;

but we should give them this technical training at the lowest cost,

as at our Technical College, where the course would compare very

favorably with that given at any similar institution on this side of

the water. The argument about educating the "favored few was

fallacious and dangerous. He had heard people "5»« ^ ^^"^'P'^Jf^'^J

towns that they should not be taxed to support high school Thev

said whv should a few high school pupils be supported by the great

maiority' of the people! The argument was narrow and fallacious and

not a credit to those who used it. It was an argument against any

collegiate training in this country, for while necessary, it is obvious

Lt but few will avail themselves of it. The same argumen m.gh

be applied to any of the colleges of the country. Why not take all

this money and spend it on the Common Schools, because there are

n. re pupi s in these schools! Why should the parents of a young man

make sacrifices to afford their son such education! Now it was some^

ames said, and had been urged on the other side, during the course of

his debate, that there were very few graduates from he Technical

College. Considering the age of the institution and all the circum-

stances, attendance at thi« College would compare favorably with any

other college of equal age. He had looked up the ^a -^e^/
/^^^

housie College, and he found that, though established in 1820, in the

V : 1866 it'had only two graduates, and yet hon gentlemen opposite

said that because we had only 32 students in the Technical Colleg,

after an existence of 5 or 6 years, it was for the ''favored few.

Dalhousie in 1867 had 9 graduates; in '68, 6; in '69, 5; m 70, 4; in

'71 3- in '72, 10; in '73, 10. If you investigated other colleges you

wo^ld tod, for the same age, that the number "'j'^^^uates from the

Technical College was fully as large as in the case of any of the others.

He had said before that the Technical College had justified its exist-

ance Even if the students had not attended, or the attendance at

Present was small, it would have paid its w.y. At the present time

the staff was assisting in night schools, and giving short courses at

the College.

He (Hon. Mr. A.) had recently had the pleasure of attending the

closing exercises of one of these courses. There were some 20 or 25

bright, energetic voung men who had completed the course and received

the necessary certificate from the College. They were from various

parts of the Province, chiefly industrial centres. Some of them had

attended at considerable sacrifice and cost, but all admitted the very

great benefits they would receive from even this course. It could not

be undertaken elsewhere in this Province as effectively ae at the

College—with its trained staff of experts as teachers and its equip-

ment. These voung men would be reluctant to admit the truth of

statements made bv the hon. gentlemen opposite, that the College was

for the "favored few," that it was a "white elephant," was useless,

and gave no results. Kvery one of them on ^olug out would be t

splendi.l advertising medium as to the benefits the College had afforded

to voung men a.mbitious to succeed. He (Hon. Mr. A.) was surprised
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at the antagonism of hon. gentlemen opposite to the Technical College.
He had in mind many scientific and successful researches, made in the
laboratory of the College, that were of incalculable value to the Pro-
vince. One in particular had reference to the use of electricity in the
mines of this Province. He had no doubt the value of these tests had
verj- materially assisted the Commission in determining this inquiry
when reporting on that question as they did. It might have cost us
thousands of ('oliars to get the same researches and tests made abroad.
They came to Halifax, made these tests under proper conditions.
That alone showed what the College was doing, and was equipped to
do, for scientific- research worlt. We could afford to pay liberally, even
if few pupils entered the College. We frequently had gasses from the
various collieries tested there as accurately as it could be done in any
laboratory in Canada. These tests were necessary and important
These were things the ordinary public did not know. The country rt
large should know that this institution—apart from the fact that a
certain limitel number of students took the course each year, was doing
a very great deal of practical work. There was also the testing of
minerals. That was worth a great deal to this Province in the develop-
ment and progress it was making in our valuable mining industry.
Other things might also be referred to, all assisting in the development
of our various industrial activities. At the present time the Principal
and staff of that institution were working on a very carefully thought
out correspondence course for the Province, soon to be made public.
He had no doubt that hundreds, perhaps thousands of dollars went out
of the Province every year to correspondence schools. This would
effect a much needed reform; but without a central college well
equippe.l it would be impossible. He thought he had said enough to
indicate that, apart from the cost of $25,000, we were getting results
in connection with that institution that the public was not aware of,
and would appreciate when attention was called to them. It was not
always a full or a satisfactory answer to a question of this kind to
say that the graduates went out of the Province. In this Province,
and in other Provinces, the graduates of our colleges find their way
to other countries. We had some big men in this Province, and U
fltood to the credit of Nova Scotia, along educational lines,that the product
of our educational institutions were big men who did not take the narrow
and contracted view of the conditiona of affairs that the Conservative
party did. They have not all remained with us. Look at Professor
Schurman, of Cornell, a product of our colleges, as against the asser-
tion that we did not get any results from higher education Take
the late Professor J. G. McGregor, who had won a world-wide reputation
as a teacher and a scholar, the product of our colleges. Look at
President Falconer, of the Toronto University. Hill, from Onslow Col-
chester County, who had gone to the Western States, another product
of our schools, an honor and credit to the Province; Murray, of McGill
and Murray, of Saskatchewan; Tory, of Alberta University, all youngmen hut fn day making their mark; Oreighton, of Cornell, all men who
stood in the educational world without their equals, and who had
-carried the fame and reputation of our Bluenose Province, not only

^mniig.
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throughout Canada ami the United States, but beyond. These wero

results and we should be proud of them. It was not for hun (Hon.

Mr. A.) to preach to his bon. friends opposite, but vhey ehould oast

away these narrow ideas. They were not consistent with the aspira-

tions and ambitions of the people of this Province, and he would regret,

and he doubted if the gentlemen who occupied seats opposite should

<'ome into power, that they would depart one iota f.-om the policy of

this Government in the maintenance and support of the Technieal

<'ollege. We should not play the part of little Nova Scotians. Some
lion, members might have noticed recently an interview with Sir

William Osier, a distinguished Canadian, which he would commend to

the careful consideration of those who are opposed to higher technical

education—The Teclinical College.

"Your greatest opportunity lies in teaching to yourselves the

lesson which Germany so successfully has learned—the wisdom of link-

ing up the best of scientific knowledge with the practical tasks of life.

"No reason in the world exists why you should not pro<luce your

own dyes, but you cannot do this, or many other things which easily

might be within your rea 'i, until you have begun to do what Germany
lias done—develop real technicians of the highest order. There are

great rewards in store for such an effort, for the individual as well ns

the State. Scarcely a great business enterprise exists in Oermany which

does not pay its scientific experts higher salaries than American pro-

fessors get. The best investment Oermany has made has been of money
in the brains of scientists. It has returned to her a million-fold.

"If we compare the days of civilization with the total of the days

since we have been on earth, we find we are contemporaries of the

Pharohs, and man has been a fighting creature all that time!

"But only within our day have we really begun to penetrate the

secrets of old mother Nature. See what has happened in the memory
of the present generation! May we not, therefore hopef Must we
not admit that notwithstanding the great war humanity's real outlook

never was so bright?"

Now these were eloquent and encouraging words and they i»ointed

out to this Government, as they did to other Governments, that along

these lines there was nothing but the best to be considered; and that

technical training could not be overtaken in this Province, as it htl
been in Germany, unless we had a technical college established on the

lines on which the College was established in this Province. We are

iljing our bit, but we must do it well.

He (Hon. Mr. A.) would regret to see any Government in this

Province piace itself on 'ecord as opposed to the Technical College. It

was said that the matter was one that the Dominion Government should
take up and he (Hon. Mr. A.) quite agreed that before many years the
Dominion Government would become convinced that it would be neces-

sary to adopt some system of technical training along national lines,

because it was a national problem. But we could not escape the con-

elusion that we must have central authority to carry out such a system
successfully. This matter was not new In 1909 or 1910, it was his

privilege to lay the matter before this Legislature, in an address strongly
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advocating this policy. He thought that the day would come to pass
when the ambitions of our people would be fully realised, and that
through some turn of events the Dominion Treasury would come to the
support of the Province and co-operate with us in this work in response
to our legitimate ambitions. He was encouraged to make this state-
ment, and it supported his own ideas, from the recent remarks of the
Hon. Mr. Rogers, made in the House of Commons, when he said, during
a debate on this very subject:

"We are giving the question today the most careful consideration,
and under nornir' <>onditions we would be coming down to this House
with a recomtnfi -on for a large sum to assist technical education
in tht- various Pi . inees. In view of this I trust that my hon. friend
will not pre«s his resolution, but that he will accept the statement that
the Minister of Labour has made today, and the assurance which I add.
that this Oovemment acknowledge the principl-^ and that we will at the
earliest possible moment lend such assistance as we can in the public
interest to the furtherance of the cause of technical education in "Jie

Provinces of Canada."

PERSONAL ATTACK ON PSINOIPAL SEXTON.

lie (Hon. Mr. A.) was surprised to find his hon. friend making
some unliind references to the Principal of the Technical College. He
said that the Premier of the Province had been misled by this man,
who lind no sense of proportion and he denonnced the whole system
referrinir to the College, devised by Principal Sexton, as a stupend'jus
error. He (Hon. Mr. A.) did not think that this language did the Hon.
'-.eader of the Opposition much credit. If there was one one man whom
he (Hon. Mr. A.) regarded as an expert in connection with this subject,

it was Principal Sexton. And notwithstanding the fact that the Hon.
Leader of the Opposition gave utterance to these expressions, he should
know that in all Canada, when the Federal authorities were looking
for a man to map out a course of vocational re-training for returned
soldiers, they adopted that outlined by Principal Sexton, of the Tech-
nical College, Halifax, and he was now engaged by the Dominion Gov-
ernment in effecting the scheme. He (Hon. Mr. A.) had taken occasion
to refer to the attitude of hon. gentlemen opposite on some of these
matters and he said that they were so circuitous in their attitude in

respect to various questions, that a corkscrew was the only instrument
by which you could follow them. He had here an article from the
"Halifax Herald" which he would commend to their consideration,
as taking issue with the Hon. Leader of the Opposition in respect to
the character and reputation of Principal Sexton. If his hon. friends
opposite would turn to the edition of the Halifax Herald of Saturday,
March 2nd 1912, t ey would find the following under the heading:

"SPLENDID WORK BEING DONE BY PROFESSOR SEXTOX FOR
TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN NOVA SCOTIA."

"Whatever may be the merits of the policy of establishing a
Technical College in Nova Scotia, and whatever question may arise as
to the wisdom of the detailed expenditure therefor, there should bo no
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question as to the fact that Frederick H. Sexton, the professor of that
college, is one of Nova Scotia's most valuable assets.

"Professor Sexton was one ut the first to agitate and point the
way for a system of technical education in Nova Scotia, and it has
been to a great extent his energy, knowledge and executive ability
which have brought about the realization of the project. From the
first he brought to the task the most up-to-date knowledge and methods,
sparing no paii-s to give the work of the college auspicious beginning.

"But his energy and interest were not confined to the working out
of a system of higher technical training. The practical education of
those who intend to follow the ordinary trades engaged his sympathetic
attention, and by his attention and personal supervision, a system of
technical classes has been established in the chief centres of the Pro-
vince—a system which is largely corrective and largely supplementary

—

enabling those who, either by fault or misfortune, left school at an
early age, to make good their losses along those lines of study of most
direct value to them in their present pursuits of «» living. These classes
are attended by hundreils of people throughout Nova Scotia, recognizing
their needs, hungering for the inforniation inparted, and warmly thank-
ful for the opportunities thus presented. If hereafter we have better
carpenters, plumbers and niechanics, as well as better dressmakers, cooks
and domestics, to Professor Sexton is the praise which is due. If our
merchants and business men get more efficient clerks and employees
generally than heretofore, then they can thank the Sextonization of the
training received, and training "hlch is already making ou, comnion
school system more efficient.

"The Province is fortunate In possessing an educationist or his
ability, training, tboroness and enthusiasm. Larger spheres jsnd bigger
salaries always await such as he elsewhere; and since we know to our
sorrow how more alluring opportunities have depleted 'is in the past.
we have every reason to congratulate ourse'ves in obtaining am! retain-
ing the services of this past master of tiis profession, whose duties are
ceaseless and manifold. It is no exaggeration to say that Professor
Frederick H. Sexton is one of Nova Scotia's most valuable assets."

MB. TANNEB said his hon. friend was aware that Professor Sexton,
like some other distinguished individuals, might write those articles and
send them in himself. He had some proof in respect to other men in
his hand.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said that most anything "might" be.
The hon. member had th" reputation of writing articles in the "Herald"
which were not so complimentary to the individuals at whom thoy were
aimed.

MB. TAMNEB said he had taken advantage of the columns of that
great paper, just as his hon. friend did the columns of the "Morninc
Chronicle."

**

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said he had never taken advantage of the
columns of the "Morning Chronicle" unless he signed his name to what
he wrote. What he had just quoted was from the editorial columns of

iiiijiMaiiBiiB
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the "Herald." He iliil not care who wrote the article. It was fuSl-

oient to know that the "HoraM," whose reputation seemed to demanif

some specip' boosting at the hands of the Leader of the Opposition in

this House, tor what reason he did not know, admitted the arti<'le ".n

its editoriaJ columns and sent it broadcast over the Province. Tht-

"Herald" took the responsibility of publishing the article, and whether

it was subsidized or not, th<; article was true, and the people of the

Province would agree with it. And this opinion of the "Herald" he

wouM especially cfitiimend to the attention of that uliiquitous individual,

not on th.- floor of this House, but whose chief function seemed to be to

prepare misleading reports of its proceedings for the Opposition press.

AXTTOMOBII.E MONEYS.

l^

I

Xow he proposed to tase up the matter of the expenditure of tl'.e

motor vehicle road improvement fund, of which much had been said,

both in this House and 'd the columns of the "Herald." The Hon.

Leader of the Opposition wanted to know whether he (Hon. Mr. A.i

believed everything that appeared in the columns of the ''Herald." In

reply he would say that he believed what he knew to be true, but not

what he knew to be false, and a falsification of the puldic records.

Some comments had been made with respect to the motor vehicle

money, and one would infer from the observations made in the press,

as well as in this House, thai the fees collected in connection with

motor vehicles, were to be appropriated to the roads of the Counties

in which they were collected. The Act provided that the annual fees

referred to in section one of the Act of 1912, were to be paid by the

Provincial Secretary to the Provincial Treasurer to the credit of n

fund to be known as the "Motor Vehit i. Soad Improvement Fund";
and it was further provided that the money was to be expended on the

repair, maintenance and imp'ovenu'ut of such parts of the main trunk

highways as were in the greatest need of such expenditure, with a view

to making them more suitable for through traffic. The hon. meniber

for Yarmouth (Mr. Corning) said that he (Hon. Mr. A.) had been

recreant to the performance of the duties that he owed to the County

of Yarmouth, because he had not expended in that '."ouuty all the fees

paid in. He (Hon. Mr. A.'l held in his hand an article from a Provincinl

Conservative newspaper, which was not the Halifax Herald, Vjut a re-

echo of the Herald, the Amherst News:

"The County of Yarmouth, represented by Hon. E. H. Armstrong,

who has control of this fund, had its road benefitted by this fund to

the extent of .$9,022.2(1. Cumberland drew a blank."

This referred to the expenditure in I'.ilu.

Pill his lion, friend agree with that?

MB. COENINO saiil certainly he did not.

HON.MB.ABMSTBONG said this showed the CHABACTEE OF THE
KEWSPAPEB WARFAEE THAT WAS BEINO CABBIED ON IN
THIS PEOVINCE TO DECEIVE THE PEOPLE. Either his hon.

friend was wrong, or the Amherst News was wrong. It was said tluit

the County of Yarmouth, in the year 1914, had over $7,000 expended
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upon its roads out of the motor vehicle fund. Did his hon. friend find
that in the reports?

MB. COBNINO said it was not necessary for him to find any such
astounding figures. He did not know where they were furnished" from.

HON. MR. ASMSTBONO said that the Conservative press did not
apply to h.m (Hon. Mr. A " .r news. Its origin, like other items, was
quite apparent. Then it was said in the year 1913 the sum of $1,164 47
was expended upon the roads of Yarmouth County, making in all' about
$18,000 which the County of Yarmouth took out of that fund durini;
three years.

ME. COBNINO asked how much was expended in Yarmouth County?

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said the reports showed. He was merely
pointing out now the evident deliberate determination to do a gross
injustice, not only to the Government, but to himself.

It had been spread broadcast throughout the Province that the
County of Yarmouth had receive.! an unfair adva"' . i connection
with this expenditure, and that this money had been .:.• . up through
his (Hon. Mr. A.'s.) instrumentality.

BIB. COBNINO said he would like to know where he could find the
record in the reports of the two fees he himself had paid last year
under the Motor Vehicles Act, one of $10.00 and another of $5.00.

'

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said he was not dealing with the Pro-
vincial Secretary's report. He was dealing with the Motor Vehicles
fees expenditure. Did not his hon. friend get a receipt.

.u- ^•, °®**'™® *»i'^ he got his receipt, but the fees were not in
this book.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said he had no control of the making uo
of the Provincial Secretary's report, and was not responsible. Sometwo or three years ago we had some discussion in this House as to whatshould or should not be placed in the estimates with regard to these
special road expenditures, and the decision reached was that thev shouldbe voted. First, he wanted to refer to the estimates for the" presentyear. On page3, this year's estimates, the following appear: -Motor\ehicle Act, balance appropriated 1915, but not paid, $6,906.17 " On
^T lo,r"'''

**" ^°"''' "'^°''"" ^'•'•'''^'^ A'''"'«l Fees" paid since lastvote $2 ,270 15 and if they added these two items together theTiould^d his legislative authority for the present year, as to the expend!^ eof that money He took the ground when this matter was debatedthat as t ese fe.s were appropriated by Statute, a vote of the aniountin the Estimates was not required. This view met with opposition anddu no prevail. Consequently, his right to expend was'^Led b; thevo e of this House. This year he was entitled to $21,270.15 an"d hebalance^unexpended last year, or a total of about $28,000. Wha^ we'!

On or about the first of August next and KAf,„o» ..i.
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twenty or twenty-five thousand dollars. What the hon. gentleman

opposite did was to add that possible amount to the present amount

and say I had $48,000 to expend, whereas this House fixed the

amount at $28,000. The annual fees were not payaible until after August

Ist of the present year, and whether or not he had the right to

spend these fees, his authority was curtailed toy the Estimates

fixing the sum so as to shut out fees paid after August Ist, 1916.

After the first of August would be too late to lay out any

work. Fifteen thousand dollars of fees were paid in last year between

the first of August and the first of October, and the balance would be

paid subsequently. That worked out that he had today $28,176.42,

which he had a right to expend. If hon. gentlemen turned to the

Journals of the House for 1915, in the Estimates they would see that

we hail a balance of $3,937.17 from the previous year. We had received

up to Septemlber 30th, 1914, $11,000 odd, making a total of $15,928.47.

The report showed that to September SOth, 1915, we had expended

$9,022.00. That left a balance of $6,000 carried forward in the estimates

of this year. The hon. gentleman said that we had misappropriated

this money. What he (Hon. Mr. A.) said was, and the records would

justify him, that during the year 1915, he had, voted by the estimates,

$15,928.47, he expended $9,022.20 up to September 30th, leaving this

balance of $6,609.00. Out of that there had been expended since the

first of October, 1915, some $4,000.00, and there were obligations out-

standing at the time this return was filed of $2,497.00, making a total

of $6,653.00, so that the net l)alance unexpended out of the total

appropriation for 1915 was $253.00, and not $28,000, as falsely stated

by the "Herald." Xow he could go back over the whole history of

these appropriations, and he had the figures here showing how this

money had been expended each year since this policy was adopteil.

Take the figures given in the Halifax Herald by his hon. friend; tiiey

said that for the year 1912, $4,500.80 was received in annual fees. That

was correct, but these annual fees were not received until after the

first of August, and they had to be carried forward into the next

year. Take the year 1913, we received $7,945.45. Out of that $6,075.0!)

were not paid in until after the first of August. It was not voted in

the estimates, and could not be. Hut the practice was to vote for the

expenditure of each year the amount actually on hand, adding to that

the unexpended balance, at the end of the previous financial year. Takf
the year 191.5, they say we received $21,270.00. That was correct, ns

shown by the returns, but the reason it was not expended was that

the greater portion of that was paid in after the first of Augnst, 1915,

and it wBs not included in the estimates because it could not be included

in the Estimates until the cash was actually in the treasury of the

Province. He (Hon. Mr. A.) proposed to submit this table for the

information of the public:

littii ..Jlfcjji..'''.v.-'.- "'i^:..!..^ 1, ....-^i., .;.,

.
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BE MOTOB VEHZOI£ FUND.

Amt. available each year since Act came into force in June, 1913:

ATaOable year ending Sept. 30, 'IS—

Fees paid to Sept. 30, '12 1 4 509 80
Expended

lil64!47

Bal. unexpended Sept. 30th, 1913 | 3 345.33

ATiiUUe Fiical year 1014—

Balance from 1913 ^3 345^33
Fees received to Sept. 30, '13 (a) 7*945.95

Total voted per Estimates $11291.28
Expended

7^359.11

Bal. unexpended Sept. 30th, 1914 $ 3 932.17

ATalUble Fiscal year 1915—

Bal. from Sept. 30, '14.. $ 3,932.17
Fees received to Sept. 30, '14 (b) 11,996.30

Total voted per Estimates 415 928 47
Expendid to Sept. 30, '15 9'o22!20

Bal. unexpended Sept. 30, '15 (c) 6,906.27
Expendid since October 1, '15 $4,156.45
Obligations outstanding 2 497.64

6,653.09

Available Fiscal Year, 1916

—

Bal. Sept. 30, '15 (d) $ 6,906.27
Fees received do

(«) 21,270.15

$28,176.42
Halifax Auto Association 250 00

Bal. vide Public Acct., page 340 and voted per Estimates
^^^^

(e) $28,426.42

{») of this amt. $ 6,075.65 was paid in after August 1, '13.

(b) of this amt. 8,190.05 was paid in after August 1, '14

(c) of this amt. 15,054.45 was paid in after August 1, '15.

(d) of this amount 4,155.45 was expended since October 1, '15.

il\Jir
**''' ^*'- ''^'^"'* ^2A97M for obligations cmtstanding, and

««,1S5.45, amount expended since Oct. 1, '15, $6,663.09.

That explanation was due to the members of the House to set this

^IT, "w '.'"Z"
^"^ r «*?«'»'^»'"« <" »»>" particular fund was con-eerned. We had expended up to the end of tho year, practically the^«ll amount which had been voted in the Eetimate. to be e^^ended
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Any accusation that this fund was not applied, as provided by lair,.

was absolutely untrue, and the same could be said of the statement

that this money was not distributed properly. This was a Provimeiat

tax to be expended on the highways of the Province, and never intended

to be applied County by County. In the second place, it was to improve

highways used for motor vehicle traffic or the main highways of the

Province; and in the third place, it was the settled policy of the Gov-

ernment, ever since the fund was created, that this money should be-

expended irreepective of County lines. For instance, quite a large

amount of money had been expended to improve the highway between

here and the Town of Windsor. Every automobilist in the Province who
wanted to make a trip from Halifax to Yarmouth, through the Valley,

would use that highway. And he cared not whether the motorist waa
from Yarmouth, or Truro, or ri-i.ou, or Sydney, if the roads were im-

proved, it mattered not to him one iota whether the fees were collected

in his County or not. The adoption of any other policy would prevent

ue from making useful expenditures for the purpose of repairing and
maintaining the main highways of the Province. He recalled acme
expenditures on an important road between Shelbume and Liverpo<rf,

and Harrington and Shelbume. He had discussed the matter with auto-

mobile friends in Yarmouth, and these gentlemen were frank enough

to say that the policy was acceptable. They preferred that we improve

the highway between Barrington and Shelburne, making the roads more
passable, than to spend the money in Yarmouth County on roads where

it was needed less. We had spent a considerable amount in Queens

during the past year or two, in fact more money than they had paid

in, and he would leave it to his hon. friend representing that County
(Mr. Hall) our wisdom in disregarding County lines. Our object was
to improve the through route between Liverpool and Shelburne. A
much larger sum had been expended '.n this County than had been paid

in fees. But it was justifiablo. Any other policy would be irrational.

The same argument that we liad heard might be applied to succession

duties. His (Hon. Mr. A. 's.) attitude was to expend every dollar the

Legislature voted. It was unfair to himself, unfair to the Government,

to spread these misleading reports. The annual fee was regarded as a

Provincial tax, and no one wanted to make cheese paring polities of

a matter of that kind. So far as he was personally concerned, he did

not intend to depart from the policy which we had adopted. You could

not work out a thorough road policy on twenty-five thousand dollars.

He would like to see the whole of the $25,000 expended between here

and Truro, if possible, which it was not; but we were endeavoring to

take some of these trunk lines and deal with them so as to improve
them for automobile traffic.

His hon. colleague (Mr. Corning) tried to make some petty partiaan

capital out of the fact that none of this fund had been expended in

Cumberland. His purjjose was too obvious to deceive any one, even
that gentleman himself. The Department in working out its policy did

not intend to discriminate against any County. In a general renae,

having in view the main idea of bettering the highways, it mattered
little from what source the money came. It was after all but one
appropriation. As a matter of fact, there was about $50,000 expended

lAiGMiiihfliBi
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last year on the roads and bridges of Cumberland Connty-about all th.ava^labe foremen, considering, the short «.a«,n eonld Crtake Thiwas the largest sum probably ever expended in any single yelr.

HTJN METHOD&

He wanted now to make reference to another matter which had^been brought up the other day. The hon. member for Lunenlurg (MrZwcker) m a facetious way, with a view of making s' e pJli i«capital, directed attention to the fact that Kinleys Ltd* had been t^Td

thrHl *? / """" *•""* *^° y"*" •8°' >» tl"' »»''*'» of June,the Hospital advertised for tenders for the supply of drugs. This was

memb:;' T.T/'' ^''°" ^'^ "^'''^ '^^^^^^'' but'^hrough Zmembers of the Commission, consisting of Judge Drysdale. of theSupreme Court. Judge Wallace of the Count cSurt, ^d Mr. O ESmith a merchant, and a prominent Conservative of the City of Halifax"The advertisement was inserted in three City papers. Tenders werii

tract was awarded, after careful considerat:' n, to Kinleys Ltd Thecompany obtained the contract simply because they were the lowesttenderers, and for no other reason. These were the facts. This waathe y foundation for the vicious attack ..ade by tJ.e hon. member
>

.
aburg, upon a certain member of that company. The gentle-
the Commission, as he was advised, who had most to do with

.
rding of this contract and with the analysis of the details, was
'.. Smith, a prominent merchant of this City, who was gentlemanenough and non partisan enough, not to have anything to do withunderhand work. He (Hon. Mr. A.) wished to «.y,Vurther, that JTenthis contract was awarded Mr. J. J. Kinley, of Kinleys Ltd., was notthe nominee of the Liberal party in Lunenburg County, and, therefoi*

i'l^'J^a'"
''""''' -"'^ ^^"* '''' **""*y Government pi dtSsum of $8,819 to the firm of the Liberal candidate for Lu'LenbuJ^County, for suppl.es for the Victoria General Hospital, for the purpose

VZT^ f::':T'
'' Lunenburg County, it was a reflection upon,he electors of that County, and a statement that was absolutely untrueIn the ye^r 19 •> the Victoria General Hospital paid to the N^UoZDrug Co., for drugs and medical supplies for the hospital $9 4fifi

$8 8 9 6, H '7 ? ,
"•

'"'"' "'' *'*** '""'^ P'^'^ *° Kinleys Ltd$8 819.61. He should have added that every dollar of that sum »,..paid under contract, at prices fixed by contract, and that the "d"
"

were given to the company not through his (H^n. Mr A 's> dena/.men
,

but through Dr Puttner, the pharmaci,; of the inalitu io^' hV(Hon Mr A.) from h.s remarks supposed that his hon. friend's id«!was that they were running a boarding house and not a hZital In?there ore, required more meats and groceries, and less LJ n;S
^Hh a rfi"

•'-\«''--d' that it was the largest ord™'^;«r pt.aw.th any firm, exceeding the items for meat and groceries whi«Jamounted to over $.30,000. The Government was not bu^^nrth: 7and such a cheap fUng little became any hon." elr^B^t whS-
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Ilk idea might be, it was an unfair, an nntnie and a slanderous

statement, because the intimation was that the contract was given for

the purpose of assisting Mr. Kinley as the Liberal candidate for the

>Gonnt7 of Luneiiburg, when the fact was that at the time the contract

^waa awarded, Mr. Kinley had nothing to do with being a candidate

for Imnenburg. Since then the price of drugs had advanced to such an

-extent—in some cases as much as 200 per cent—that no man who made

~m contract in 1914 could possibly carrjr it out and make a living profit.

His hon. friend seemed to think that this was fair play, and justified

Jtimself, he assumed, on the principle that everything is fair in love

-mad *rr.^-. He (Hon. Mr. A.) hardly knew what to say about a gentle-

aan who took that attitude. If there was anything wrong in being

•awarded a contract at the lowest figures, he could have some faint idea

of the hon. gentleman 'j notions of morality.

BCB. ZWIOSES said ho>w else could it be found out.

anent had it secreted away.

The Govern-

HON. MB. ASMSTBONO sprd that he brought down the contract

for the hon. gentleman's inspection. The hon. member knew that the

contract was kept at the Victoria General Hospital, and that as far

aa he (Hon. Mr. A.) was concerned, he had no more to do with it than

the hon. gentleman himself. The Commission was an independent Com-

mission, and submitted to no interference. He appealed to the hon.

gentleman whether he had e\er refused him any information for which

he asked.

MB. ZWIOKEB said he admitted that.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said that a gentleman of the standing of

Mr. J. J. Kinlay, and with his business reputation

—

MB. ZWICKEB asked whether he questioned itt

MON. MB. ABBI8TB0NO said it was not a fair statement to make.

MB. ZWIOKEB asked whether he made itf

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said yes, and he had not the manlineps to

^withdraw it.

MB. ZWICKEB said it looked suspicious.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said his hon. friend bad better develoji

his suspicions in regard to other transactions, which were not let by

tender aud contract, by his own party friends.

MB. STANFIBU) said it looked suspicious for a retimer to be

sble to compete with a wholesale concern. It might be a question of

quality, and he ventured to say that the quality was not being tested.

HON. BIB. ABMSTBONO said he knew nothing about the quality

of the drugs, and he knew as much as the hon. member for Colchester.

Dr. Putner, the Pharmacist at the Hoapital, would attend to that, much
better than either of us.

^mamttaim^
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MB. STAKTIBU) «iid he knew there wu . lot about the qaslity..

HON. MB. ABM8TB0NO said the suggestion was that the contract
was awarded with direct reference to an election in Lunenburg County.

B4B. ZW^OXEB said he was only questioning the $8,000 transaction,
and what he had said he stood by.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONQ said the hon. gentleman then stood by
the statememt he made. In the course of the war in Flanders our
brave boys who went from this country, while on guard in the trenches,
heard coming, from the German lines, a sound like that of steam issuing
from pipes or tubes under pressure. For a moment it was a surprise
to them; but soon they saw rolling over in their direction a cloud
which proved to be deadly, poisonous gas, so noxious that when our
gallant heroe inhaled it, they were killed outright, or suffered untold
agonies. Those who survived were taken to hospitals, and begged in
the name of God that their lives be taken away from them, to end
their sufferings. That wr.s what the Huns called fair play; but in
the civilized world it was known by another name. It was known as
one of the most hellish invention ever devised for taking the lives of
human beings. His hon. friend from Lunenburg was in somewhat the
same position. He prepared the pipes and put the pressure on, and the
Halifax Herald supplied the noxious gases. If his hon. friend thuoght
that this was fair warfare and a fair way in which to treat a political
opponent, he was welcome to his opinions in regard to what he con-
sidered the propriety of public discussion in this House. His hon
friend know Mr. J. J. Kinley, and he knew that in this House, eur-
rounded by the privileges afforded him is a member of this House
he could venture to make statements that Le would not venture to make-
elsewhere, where he was not so protected.

MB. ZWIOKEB said he would make his statements before any man
inside the Hoise or out of it.

'

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said he was glad that his hon. friend
confirmed his statement. He would hear more about it.

STANFIELD AND V. O. HOSPITAL.

The hon. menilber for Colchester also had soniething to say about
the Victoria General Hospital, and among other things he proposed,
that the cost of maintenance of that institution should be decreased
to the extent of $75,000 a year, and that that amount could, in some
unexplained way, be saved o the Province. Last year the hon. member
took the position that the hospital should be made self-sustaining, or
that it should be sustained by the municipalities. This year he took
the attitude that the hospital should be transferred to the City of
Halifax, and that the City should be eompolled to maintain it. He
(Hon. Mr. A.) did not know which attitude hon. gentlemen wished
to take. If they meant either, let them say which; were they prepared
to adopt the platform that the City of Halifax should assume all
responsibility for the maintenance of the Victoria General Hospital!
Let him submit that to the recent Tory ticket in this City.

^...aMMttdkaAam^a^amua^UOi ~i-Jti-i-»~« K. .
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MB. STAKFIEZJ) said that he never said any such thing. He said
that the Counties outside of Halifax has as much right to have their
-boepitals supported by the Government as the City of Halifax had.

HON. MB. ABM8TBONO asked the hon. member what his policy

MB. STANFIEU) said it was that Halifax should pay its share.

HOK. MB. ABBCSTBONO said that had been the law ever since the
'hospital was organized, and it had been laid down in the Statute for
years. If a person applied for admission, who was unable to pay, be
'was entitled to get free attendance. What would his hon. friend say
about that policy? It was the same for every citizen of the Province,
-Halifax included. That was no new policy.

What would our friend now say albovit his policy t

UB. STANFIEU) said the City of Halifax should pay its share.

HON. MB. ABM8TBONO: The City of Halifax,—How t

-MB. STANi'iEZiD said the same way as tbey did across the water.

HON. MB. ABM8TB0NO said patients in the Victoria General Hos-
pital were not paupers. He wanted to find out what hie hon. friend's
policy was. His policy then was that we should treat the inmates of the
Victoria General the same as we treated the patients at the Insane
Asylum, that is, that they should go in as paupers to be maintained by
the municipalities. Now we have something more definite. The hon.
gentlemen on the other eide were hardly consistent. One gentleman
deplored the fact that the Government was compelling the municipalities
to pay the salaries of the registrars of births and deaths, and now here
was another gentleman who said that we ^ust take $100,000 and impose
it on the municipalities for the maintenance of patiente in the Victoria
General Hospital. His policy waa not to hand it over to the City of
Halifax, but that we should maintain the Victoria General precisely th€
aame as the Nova Scotia Hospital. Who is proposing direct et-;ation
BOWt

MB. STANFIELD asked if hie hon. friend could tell him of any
other Province in Canada maintaining a hospital in the same manner as
we maintained this Victoria General.

HON. MB. ABBCSTBONO said that was an attempted diversion. We
were not Uking any second place to any Province in CSanada, and thank
goodness Nova Scotia had made ample provision for the protection of

- the wards of this Province, and he cared not what other Provinces did.

MB. STANFIEXJ) aaked why not take over aU the other hospital*

»

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said his hon. friend said you must treai
\patients the same as in the Nova Scotia Hospital.

MB. DOUGLAS said he did not think the hon. gentleman was in-
elined to be unfair. In referring to the registrars of births and deaths,
4* might have gone further and stated that the regirtran though paid
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HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said that was true, but he was not talking
•bout the routine, he was talking about the general attitude of the
Opposition against placing on the municipalities any other burdensTon could not make admise'ons to the Victoria General on the same
eonditions as those to the Nova Scotia Hospital where they were brought
Ui on the certificate of two medical men and warrant of commitment
There was a time in th« history of this Province when the Victoria Gen-
eral Hospital was practically un^-r the control of the City of Halifax
«^ It WHS taken away from t m and placed under thecontrol of the'
Province He would not enter into a history of the matter, but it was
wfflcient to say that the late Sir Charles Tapper took a very prominentput m organizing the Victoria General on the lines which now pre-
vailed When It belonged to the city it was not satisfactory, and at thetune of reorganization there were no County hospitals. It was the onlyUrge institution of the kind that would command that respect and con-
fldonce necessary The hon. gentleman said each County maintained itsown hospital, and so it did, at a great deal of sacrifice, and they weredoing splendid work, in which the Government wa« aseisting, but never-
theless today, 90 far as the Victoria Geneml was concerned, there wasabsolute need of lOO more beds at least. It performed work in thisProvmee that no County institution coula possibly do. It was situatedm Halifax and on its staff were some of the ablest physicians and sur-geons in the Province giving their work gratuitously. Moreover, the hos-
pital was doing admirable work on the lines o* education. The MedicalCoUege was situated in the city, and could not be the success it was unlessyou had some large hospital of this character for the studnest It was not

wTth!?..*''/
''*V "? *!"^ ""'' '^"•"^ '"'*''^"«- H« **«"«''» he could saywithout fear of contradiction that the City of Halifax did a very greatdea^ in support of charitable and humane institutions. They had infirmaries

|t«d private hospitals, a children's hospital, and other institutions of alike character dependen on the public for support to the same extent that•pphed in (rther countiee. It was therefore unfair to charge the Govern-ment with doing for the city that which they were not doing for them-SOIV08*

OHRAP SCHOOL BOOKS.

Just one word with regard to the question of the school books. He
did not know that any other gentleman except the hon. member for
Colchester made any allusions to that important subject. When that
fcon. gentleman referred to this mattar the other day, he asked the hon.
Fremier if the T. Eaton contract would be cancelled. Th *,on PremierMd no. He understod the hon. gentleman to say he v ,3 sorry. He
(Hon. Mr. A.) regarded this contract so far as scho ,» eaders was con-Mmed, as a matter beyond political dispute. He hr,d extracts from
Conservative napers approving of the bargain and layli g claim to what-
ever glory auached to this mattar. The mattar was debated at the
oimning of the House and he himsolf made the statement then, that the
favoratole contract we were enabled to make with the T. Eaton Companywm. by virtue of the fact that they were large wholesalers, bookbinders
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Md bok printers. They luid o«e of the l«,g«.t bookbinding .nd printinr
plant, in America. Their c*taloguee do not advertUe the Nov, SeoM.

fh.rL K J"
^'"' ^-- "*""^" "" Colcheeter mad. the etatementthat the books were different from other books in that they had th»name of tho publisher o nthem. He (Hon. Mr. A.) had under hi, h«.dthree of these book.. His hon. friend «iid that the price was marked

^t tf P""* P"* »" *'"»"'• That was true only of the firstedition Before the School Book Bureau was decided on, the C^unSof Public Instruction made the contract with T. Eaton ft Oo. to suddItus with the necessary readers for the season of 1915, and the price printeS

after th°T
^^ ''"'" '"' *'*" *"** ^"""'^^ «" »* * l«t«' ^4 andafter the Bureau was established. That was the only reason wh^ th»price on the cover was different from the retaU price chared "^^

edition was entirely exhausted, and all the books now handled hyt^lBureau had stamped on the oover the actual price at which they shoSdbe retailed at every possible point in the Province. Some of the drie«had made some criticism on account of the explanations required a. tohe reason for the difference between the printed price on tL^ok .n1

^eLdred " '""• ^''^ "" "^«**"« ^-* " ^•'^ -- ^- ^nZ

l«,.^° m' k'
*''*' '"P""* "^ ^^^ ^''*"**'' " ^" ''"t 'nore than anylarge pubhshmg concern did in that connection. He had books here to

pTbLer^.
"• ''' '""' "' ''•""«'^' Mackinlaya, McMillan's tdolhl^

Prim^
*A*™^ "^I'ed what charge the Government made for the

oer ^T T' ^f^'^''''
'^'^ *•"«* tl'ey bought for 4 cents with 20

^A.-^ r f '

"^ ''"" «°'°« '"*° *••« '^tt" very carefully theaddition. 2 cents for postage did not make the coat whoTe to the Gove™n>ont. The Government was now beaTing a certain portion of theTtof distribution and sale of this book at the price prinLd on the cover
B4E. TANNEE said he asked some questions and the departmentwas unable to g«t the transportation per book.

department

HON ME. ABMSTBONO said we had the price here, it was purelv .matter of weight. He would furnish his hon friend -Jithtir^ml!^circular sent to the different dealers.
^ """"^

BfE. TANNEB asked what advantage there was in this onntr.^*man in Nova Scotia who wanted to buy school books to hTl^i"*^come to the Bureau here, wly not be per^iutd to b;^!- ToLtr
*"

HOK. ME. AEMSTEOKG said there were two reasons Th» P
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p«r«.n eould send to T. E.ton ft Ck). and i»,oh«« . Ewder more choaplythan the Oovernment could sell it.
'

TAMVEB said if the Government had not installed this Bureau
the people would hav been able to ibny more cheaply from T Eaton
ft Co.

•'^i.uu

HOH. MB. ABMSTSONO said no, we could deliver the books to the
buyer in this Province at less than he could procure the same books
from T. Eaton & Co. The actual cost of postage on the Primer was
4 cents, on the First Reader 4 cents, on the Second 6 cents, on the Third
9 cents, and on the Fourth 10 cents. It would be seen that the Bureau
charged 2 cents instead of 4 cents, 3 cents in place of 6 cent«, 4 cents
instead of 9 cents, and 5 cents in place of 10 cent»-practically 50 per
cent, of the actual cost for postage. A man might send to Toronto for a
Primer by mail, the Primer sold here in the retail stores for 6 cents and
the man who sent away for it would have it sent back, but it would
cost him at least 11 cents. He would send his 4 centa to Toronto at
cost of 3 cents postage, and it would cost 4 cents to return it 'from
Toronto, a total of 11 cents. He can buy the same book at any of the
retail stores in the Province for 6 cents.

MB. TAKNEB asked the cost of a set in Nova Scotia f

HOK. MB. ABMSTBONO said it was 59 cents.

MB. TAITNEB said he could send to Toronto and get it for 49 cents.

HON MB. ABMSTBONO said no. T. Eaton ft Co. would not sell
them, and if they did the purchaser would have to pay postage bothways to be added to the cost in Toronto, so that they would cost more
than If bought here. It was sold to the dealer here at a lower pricethan he could get it from Toronto, even if he could get them. With
respect to the name of the publisher being on the books ho had here acopy of the OnUrio School History, published by the Morang Educa-
tional Publishing Co., and it bore upon it in bold letters the name of the
publisher. Therefore he thought there was little ground for the com-
plaint that the Government here were permitting the piiblishers of thesebooks to do d.flFerently from any other publisher. The T. Eaton Co were
just as bona fide publishers as A. ft W. Mackinlay, or the Morang Co.,or the Nelsons, or the MacMillans. Furthermore the T. Eaton Co didnot know to whom the books were sold, because the readers were shippedfrom Halifax to the buyers and the T. Eaton Co. had not a copy of our

Ihr '!!^*i" .
.^°""°"' "*''"'' ^^^ "'•'" "^"y ^^y *»»« Government did notpublish the books themselves. It had -been urged over and over again inthe past that the Government and the Education Department were nut-ting the publication of school books into the hands of local monopolistsThe present plan removes that objection. He (Hon. Mr. A.) undertook

to say that no Government and no publishers in the world could supply
these readers to the Province of Nova Scotia in the quantities in wMch

Take the No 4 Reader, for instance, which he held in his hand. Repre-sentatives of the Neteons and representatives of MacMillans who camehere could not touch the price at which these books were obtained 2om

.Si liilHtti
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the T. Eaton Co., and thej admitted it. The selling price of that book,

«t 18 cents, would defy competition. No matter who waa entitled to

the glory of it, the Oovemment were famishing lehool books to the

people of the Province at prices never dreamed of a feiw years ago.

8. O. 8. 8IONAL8.

The hoD. leader of the Opposition had something to say on the sub-

ject of the roads and again repeated the old story that the roads of the

Province were in a pitiable condition. That was about as far a« the

hon. gentleman ever got with the expression of his policy. He (Hon.

Mr.) would not refer to this question if he were not disposed to call in

question some of the statements made by the hon. leader of the Oppo-

sition which he thought should not be allo./ed to go unchallenged. One

of the hon. gentleman 'a statements was that we had in this Province a

highly paid Road Commissioner, in receipt of a ealary of $6,000 a year.

He (Hon. Mr. A.) could understand some person in the back benches,

not far from the front, not being better acquainted with the facts, but

when the hon. leader of the Opposition undertook to say that Mr. Douk:*

was in receipt of a salary of $6,000 a year as Road Commissioner he w
deceiving the House and the country, because Mr. Donkin did Ut.»

receive a salary of $6,000 as Road Commissioner, but as Deputy Com-

missioner of Public Work« and Mines, and he had been receiv-

ing that salary ever since he became Deputy Commissioner.

When he undertook the additional duties of Road Commioner

he did not receive one dollar additional for the performance

of those duties. The hon. leader of the Opposition should not make
statements of that kind, and he (Hon. Mr. A.) felt that he would not

be doing his duty if he did ''t call attention to this distortion of the

facts. It seemed that hon. ^tntlemen opposite were adopting Hun
methods, one of which was to cover their attacks by sending out a cloud

of poisonous gas, but if they were not more careful some of these clouds

would return and they would become victims of their own methods.

The hon. member for Lunenburg (Mr. Zwicker) admitted this after-

noon that he (Hon. Mr. A.) furnished him with any oficial information

he desired in connection with his department. But with some of his

friends opposite he was evidently getting "suspicious," too. Some fur-

ther efforts must be made to save them from the sinking craft, bo he

resorted to distress signals. He and his colleagues conspire together.

Sitting down in their caucus room in the Dennis Building across the way,
surrounded by clouds of fragrant tobacco smoke, amid the popping of

ginger ale bottles, and to the tune of the cliokety-cliek, dickety-click of

the typewriters, they start a campaign of procuring information by ask-

ii^ questions, and generally arranging for one of the biggest fake cam-
paigns ever put on in this country, hoping to impress the public. And
«o they use up reams of paper sending them out to the public—^the coun-
try paying the bills, of course. Here was a i^cimen.

BIB. TANNEB said his hon. friend must have pimpa who came over
to the rooms to spy.

\t'4i
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HON. MB. ABMSTBOMO Mid h« had heard storiM before about

punps, in connection with entering Premier Murray's room during the

Antigonish by-election. Just wait and hear it.

MB. lAllNBE said surely the roonw in the Chronicle Building

occupied by the other side cost as much.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said he was not quarrelUng about the

«ost.

MB. TANNBB said his hon. friend appeared to have eomoene who

came over there to pimp and carried stories to him.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said that if the affairs of the Conservative

Party were as open as they should be they should not be alarmed even

at a'pimp- But this letter did not come from a pimp, but from a reput-

able citizen of the Province of Nova Scotia, and he had a number of

them.

MB. TANNBB asked for the namet

HON. MB ABMSTBONO said that was another question. The let-

ter to which he referred read as follows:

—

Halifax, X. S., March 22na, 1916.

Dear Sir:

—

Tn nr.lor that the Couservfitive meml.ers of the Legislature mav be

orovlLl with accurate and reliable information about the expenditure

of road an^l bridge monies during 1915, I am enclosing some Wank sheets

and will thank you verv much if you will be good enough to g.ve informa-

rion^n any Government expenditures that were made m your district

Please fill in a separate report in respect to such expenditure and be

eood to send it to us at a« eariy a date as possible.

We would like to hnve as fun details as you can give and any sug-

gestions and advice you can give on the matter.

Yours fuithfully,

vSigned) A. C. ZWICKER,

Chief Whip.

He (Hon. Mr. A.) thought that this letter was worthy of publica-

tion' Not content with getting information here hon. gentlemen opposite

must write to all sorts of persons, responsible and irresponsible, to give

them something which they could make use of in the Legislature, and

promising to suppress the names of the persons giving tbe information.

Hard up for facts, they are crying for help. All he had to say was that

the result of these inquiries would be to elicit some facta and some

fictions but not much of either. The Opposition would get little com-

fort. He (Hon. Mr. A.) did not get this letter through any such pimping

process.

MB ZWIOKEB said that this wa« not a pimping process.

HON. MB ABMSTBONO said if it was not he would like the li-n.

gentleman to give him its true name.
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. TANNEB aak«d what
doenmentf

ii'ilt his hoji. 'ri«ad luitf to ilad with the

.^

HOW. MB. ABMaTBONO J.( h. har £„ut to find with it. Hi.
hon. friends evidently were of tk • opiniri, that tiiey muit proeure more
information, whether the wnrce f it wa. iv-hnnti^ or spurious .ndprovided it aupplied them with Ut£r»ture ^h' thev coula spread inthe column* of the Halifax Herald and make .: look as if they were
really an Opposition and something in the story, instead of the biMestfake ever put upon the country.

HOK. MB. ABM8TBONO moved the adjournment of the debate.
The debate was adjourned.

House adjourned until 8 o'clock p.m.

EVEmNO SESSION.

msmCEBE FEOEBAL HIGHWAY BILL EXPOSED.

When the House a.ljourned he was making a few observation- on
the question of the Roa.ls. The only matter that he thought called for
'•onunent beyon.l what he had said thi« afternoon as an observation
of the hon. leader of the Or.position with regard to Federal Aid for
Highways. Just how that was relative to the .liscussion of the financial
situation in this Province wa. not apparent If he understood his hon.
friend, he state.l that Hon. Mr. Cochrane, who had charge of that Billand charge of the department proposing to make the expenditure, had
approached this Legislature an.l Government in some way, either directlv
or indirectly, and that we said "Don't you dare come in and .pend onV
dollar on the highways of this Province." No such attitude wa.H ever
taken by the Miuister of Railways or the Dominion Governme-.t in an-form or shape or manner. And no su.h request was ever reft: edNow the hon. leader of the Opposition had fully opp, runity toapply to the Federal Parliament or the Minister of Railway*
tain either by correspondence, interview or suggestion any
which this Province could seure the benefit of the $62,000
year. Has he done so, and when an,! howf The hon. gevh
further that we said to Hon. Mr. rane "We won'-
money." This Legislature never took auv such attitude, an,
no foundation for this somewhat positive statement abou- mv
had no historical or political accuraev

We all knew the origin of this' Hi^ iwav Bill. Sir R..1hwhen appealing to this country in 1911, placed a promise in
and in his manifesto to the people of the Dominion made
words (\o. 7):-" The grantinjr of substantia! assistance t
improvement of our public highways." Just what that meknew. After the return of the Conservatives to power Bill No
troduced into the Hc.e of C.^^on^ and the : ntcment wa» maue b.Premier that the Bill was imperfectly and hastily Irawn and he h.

tV^Mf
''"P"'^''- A «=™"" Bi" was introduce the next sewion

duced in 1912 was ,n an imperfect and temporary form, the time to ha>
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msde it more porfect and to havt- fair y considered its proviaii as was
at the second seseion when it was re-introduced the i >llowing jear. But
although a year had elartsed. the same imperfect and hastily drawn Bill

waa re-inr reduced in 1913.

HALIt asked wnere and when th $ atatcm : of the Premier
waa made.

HOK. ME. ABMSnU^ITO said i' wonic fo, :n the --bate of
1912, page .171.3. !! was erely gi' ng the purport if what is said,
and the same •'tatenieut he >eUeved is mad by the iutroduc of the
Bill, Hon. M Cochrane. His reference nu^ht be to the u evised
edition. It wn

, (juite clear f -om the record and the public declarations of
Bir Ro*)ert Bo den him- at b. had no clearly well defined policy in
re^ »rd to this important matter. »n February 8th, 1912, he met a delega-
tion at O tarwa, and this was wha he was reported to have said:

—

"A difficult probJem to il

could do. Tt ,< taiuly coul
Provincial roads, ut it woi;'i ^e williij

Provinces in a muvcmt-nt w. ich would
highways, juj-; as it proposei; to co-oper
Bijriculture.

'

'

:' just what the Dominion Goverii nt
lot 6' 'er on ri polify of ni 'intain.itg

r to CO >perate with t various
aid in *he improveme of «

ie wit the Provinces lu ai^ ^

In a j^eneral way that was fair ai!

,i3y b»>i iieen put into operation there

accepr.iig any sueli aid. The legislat

kno^vn as Bill 77 h

Hott»e of ijmmoii r.

h9B. friend ! ad in;

pas tge "f tiif PI It.^

incorrecr If s.ie Bi

have no : afluence ^

ounded w ell, and if such a
j

ild have been no object on

su! oquently in'roduce.

not . ,rry out that view. The Bill -.assc

an un.iine'Nled fom and went to the b. ;a,e

ated that this Government interf>' ed

^h Tl. senate Such a s'.atemeBt wji

ad - v me , this Government hai'

- te ot Canada.

wil

*1»

OUlil

iie (Hon. Mr. V

evidence to show tliat th ov-

thr nigh the Federal Parhaiaent.

R of
' laat Bill

;e f--nce who
n oduced

til 'rew.

'd hi- iion. friend to

rnme- opposed the i..i.-ssi.

Thcr was a negro ;n

«lt T.stely disclosed himself. Soon at r Bill 77 had )

in te House of Commous there was by-election in

O' to fill a vacancy in the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. Graham was contesting that constituei leral,

a! ,usl as soon a« he began holding his meeting; Bill .N is her-

ed from every platform by Conssrvativo spea.era in opposition to

. Graham. It was perfectly apparent that the whole object and pu--

e of this Bill was to influence not only the electors of South Ben.frew,
at the electors of Canada.

Now the Bill went to the Senate after having - assed the House cf
ommons. What did the Senate propose to do! The proposed an

amendment to section 3 of the At. Section 3 said thia:

Tlie Governor-in-Council may, in any year, and upon suoh terms and
subject to such conditions as are prescribed by Order-in-Council, grant
to any Province in aid of the improvement of existing highways or the
construction of new highways in such Province, or for both ?u(ih pur-
poses, a subsidy not exceeding such sums as may in such vear b' voted
by Parliament for that purpose.
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The Senate said that that was not in accordance wit hthe public
utterances of Sir Eobert Borden, nor was it in Mcord with the official
statement of Hon. Mr. Cochrane that this highways aid was to be dis-
tributed according to the population of the various Provinces. The Sen-
ate made this amendment to the Bill:

hi. 'lT?*.fc1n k'
"""^y .t" *>? ^otC'l « «ny ywre to be expenle.I under

- this Act, shall be apportioned among and paid to the several Province^.of the Dominion m proportion to the respective populations of suchProvinces a« shown by the next preceding census."
" » "^ »ncn

He left it to the good judgment of hon. members whether or not
that clause wa« not a fair one. And he would maintain that the full
responsibility was upon ttie House of Commons and the Dominion Gov-
emment for the defeat of the Bill, when they deliberately declined to

• enterUin that very fair amendment of the Senate, in view of the fact
that this amendment was designed to carry out the ostensible purpose of
the Bill as stated in the public assurances of the Premier. There must
have been an undisclosed reason for declining to approve of that amend-
ment.

MB. HALL asked if his hon. friend contended that it would be neces-
sary for the Dominion Parliament to obtain legislation from the Prov-
inces before entering into a Province to spend money there!

HON. ME. ABM8TBOKO said no. He was not quite satiafied about
that. But he thought that public highways and public works of a purely
local nature within the Province were matters that the Federal Govern-
ment could not properly undertake to maintain and repair without the
consent of the Provinces. The Senate amendment did not interfere with
that attitude.

MB. HALL said if we held that view, the money under the amend-
ment would have to be spent in a Province whether they obtained sud-
plementary legislation or not.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said he did not think such reasons were
urged. Under the Federal Appropriation Bill, Chapter 3, Acts J912
$68,576.90 was to be spent in Nova Scotia under the terms of the High-
way Act. He had read the different addresses in the debates in the Senate
and the previous debate in the House of Commons, and there was nothing
ever stated in the Sennte or during the discussion in the other chamber
to show any substtntial reason why that amendment should not have
received the aesent of the House of Commons provided there had been a
sincere desire to assist the Provinces in this matter of highway con-
struction.

BIB. TANNBB asked if his hon. friend did not know that under that
Bill there wae no sum proposed to be expended for roads but that it ha.l
to be voted in the House of Commons subsequently.

HON. MB. ABBUTBONO said it was voted in the supply Bill.

BIB. TANNBB said and separately to each Province and the samething was done in 1914.

liiai
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HOK. MB. ABKSTBONO taid quite bo, it wm there and he knew of
no reason yet why that money was not available for the Province of
Nova Beotia.

MB. TAIVKISB said surely his hon. friend knew that at Ottawa all
supply Bills lapsed at the end of the fiscal year.

KOK. MB. ABM8TB0NO said they did not need to have a Bill,
there was the Appropriation Bill.

MB. TANNEB asked whether his hon. friend ever asked the Fed-
eral Government to expend the money!

HON. MB. ABBiSTBONO «aid he had just told his hon. friend, and
he did not wish to repeat. Tne hon. gentleman stated that this Govern-
ment refused the money, or, he rather gathered from his attitude that
this Government positively declined and hau forbidden Hon Mr Co trane to come into this Province and expend his money here H« k i
stated that if Vhe Federal Government ever had any bona fide int« •

of expending the money they not only made no requert. but k,li«r!r
very Bill to provide the money. *•* *^«

MB TANNEB said the Government said they would not allow him
to come in. In the session of 1912 there was a debate on the subject
and the hon. leader of the Government on that occasion took the ground
that it would be a breach of the constitution for the Federal Govern-
ment to come in here and exi>end road money.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said "Without the consent of thia Gov-
ernment."

MB. TANNEB said "Yes."

HON. BIB. ABMSTBONO said that under the Constitution that ap-
pealed to him as right. But we never got that far and hie friends at
Ottawa did not want us to get that far. But to get to the concrete
question. In the year 1913 the Federal Government, so hon. gentlemen
opposite say, provided for the expended of $68,576 on 18,000 miles of road
in this Province without making any provision for organization. The
next year they provided for an expenditure of $102,000. Imagine that
amount of money put into the hands of Colonel John Wesley Allison,
"the patriot' 'and "soul of honor," to be let in highway contracts]
even though he charged nothing for his services, ae in the "fuse" con-
tracts!

BIB TANNEB asked whether the hon. gentleman did not know that
the Ottawa Government had a Department of Public Works and that it
had competent enginers in Nova Scotiat

HON. BCB. ABMSTBONO said that these engineers did not work for
nothing, and apart from that, it was never proposed that this expenditure
was to be made under the direction of the Department of Public Works;
it was to be made by the Department of Railways and Canals. This only
went, to »how that the suggestioB that the Dominion Govomment wanted
to assist in highway construction was a delusion so far aa the Province

""*=-----•
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of Nova ScotU wss concerned. Hm (Hon. Mr. A.'«) opinion was that
the work should be nnderUken by the Provincial Government, and that
the money should be provided in the ahape of additional subsidy. There
was no Province in Canada that had a more competent man for such
work than Mr. W. L. Bishop, who was a Conservative. And it would
have been no violation of the principle of party patronage to have
entrusted him with tfhe expenditure of the money, if that was the
reason the Bill was defeated. He (Hon. Mr. A.) thought that the
people pretty well understood the object and purpose that was behind
the suggestion of Federal aid to highways in this Province, and it was
only fair to point this out.

OPPOSED TO WHZTKET LBOUXiATIOK.

fTow he wanted to discuss for « moment a few matters in cocnec-
tio-j with the coal question. He was at a loss to know where hon.
gentlemen opposite stood upon this subject. There had been a disposi-
tion on the part of hon. gentlemen opposite to raise issues which would
strike a blow at this industry and its importance to the Province of
Nova Scotia. If he (Hon. Mr. A.) understood the hon. member for
Antigonish (Mr. O'Brien) he said it was the function of this Govern-
ment to control the price of coal, and that the Government should exer-
cise its jurisdiction for that purpose.

MB. O'BRIEN said that he never used the word "jurisdiction."
What he 8^d was that the Government might exercise some influence.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO asked, with whomf
out jurisdiction?

I it influence with-

MB. O'BBIEN said, with the ccHupanies, over which the Govern-
ment surely had some control.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said he was afraid it would be confined
to what his hon. friend would call "political influence."

MB. O'BBIEN asked whether it was not the duty of the Govern-
ment to use its influence to control the price of coal in Nova Scotia?
The Government made an agreement with the Dominion Goal Company
under which they handed over to the Company, for a period of 99 years,
the coal areas now in possession of the Company. If they did not nt
that time safeguard the interests of ihe people of the country, they
should have done so. If the Government were not in a position to
exercise some control over the coal operators, and if they were not in
a position to safeguard the interests of the people of the Province, it

was their own bunglinb incapacity that was the cause of it. The
Government should be in a position to safeguard the interest of con-
sumers and see that men in the city of Montreal could not buy coal
for $1.85 a ton, at the mines in Cape Breton, while the consumer must
pay $5.50 for it at his own door.

HON. MB ABMSTBONO asked whether, as the hon. member was
opposed to coal being aold in Montreal for less than it Wis sold for in
Nova Scotia, if he could t«Il at what price it wm lold ia Montreal f

•""•^-""
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O'BRIEN flaid he did not say anything about the price ot coal
in Montreal f It did not interest us what the price in Montreal was;
it was that Montreal men bought in Nova Scotia at prices lAs than
Nova Bcotians could buj for.

HOK. MB. ABM8TB0NO said his hon. friend did not care what
they sold it for in Montreal. He asked the hon. member what they
•old for in Montreal, and he said he did not know.

B(B. O'BBIEN said if the hon. gentleman wae asking for infor-
mation he could have it, but if he was asking to catch itim (Mr. O'B.)
iie was not going to do it.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO asked whether the hon. member knew
•what the Montreal men were oaying in Nova Scotia f

MB. O'BBIEN said his information was $1.85. He might be wrong.

HON. MB. AKMSTBONO said his hon. friend was putting up a
serious argum^-nt, aad he took^the attitude that Montreal men could
buy coal in Nova Scotia for $1.85 a ton. He (Hon. Mr. A.) said he
«ould not.

BIB. TANNER said that the hon. gentleman could not disprove it.

HON. MB. ABMSTBONO said that he made the statement. His
hon. friend did not know the figures and he (Hon. Mr. A.) took tlie

reeponsibility of saying that Montreal people were not buying coal in

Cape Breton for $1.S,> per ton. Further than that, he said that tho

more poal we could ship to the Montreal market and sell in competition

with American coal, the better for Nova Scotia. The effect of the

Whitney legislation was to develop our export trade, and the more coal

we exported the better. If it were not for the St. Lawrence trade and
outside shipments, which took two thirds of our coal output, the coal

mines of Cape Breton would be closed the whole Winter. Through that

trade our miners were provided with employment, and he was amazed
that hon. gentlemen opposite should contend that the prices of coal

should be controlled by the Government when they must see that the
obvious effect of such action would be that the operaters would not
be able to sell in the Montreal market and tho miners would be deprived
of employment. Some hon. members said that American coal could
be brought into the Montreal market and sold cheaper than our own
coal. It was stated that on a large contract for the supply of coal

to the city of Montreal, the Americans won out over the Dominion
Coal Company by 31c on every ton. If this were the fact, it must be
recognized that operaters here had a serious struggle to hold their own
in competition with American coal in the Montreal markets. But in

the face of this competition, they had been able to go into tho Montreal
market and develop that trade to an extent that few people, year* ago,
TeaMeed was poeslble. As far as the coal trade of thia Province wae
«oncerned, the Oovernment did not control the price, and it was unfair
to suggest that we could do ao. H e(Hon. Mr. A.) wa« aaxioui to see
the price of our coal aa high as was consistent with legitimate competi-
tion. Our coal was protected by a duty agsinit American coal, but

i
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in the Montreal Biark«t our produeen had to compete with eMy and
eheap railway traneportation, and if our eoal was lold there cheaper
than it was elsewhere, it waa in order to afford higher wagea and con-
stant employment to the miners of this Province. He wonld be aston-
ished if the Hon. Leader of the Opposition would go into the County
of Pictou, which was a coal producing County, and take the same posi-
tion that the hon. member for Antigonish took in this House. The hon.
member for Actigonish referred to the effects of tih<< Whitney legis-
lation. He (Hon. Mr. A.) understood that there was very little Cape
Breton coal imported into the County of Antigonish, and that the most
of it came from the County of Piticu, from the Drummoad mine, in
Pictou County, which did not hold a 99 year lease, but a 80 year Imso.
Then what had his attack to do withthe price! Some of the leading
Conservative papers had expressed themselves quite emphatically as
opposed to this kind of criticism. A few years ago the "Sydney Post"
was discussing Mr. C. H. Cahan, a former leader of the Conservative
party in this House, who distinguished himself by very unsucceesfuUy
opposing our coal legislation, in 1893, in much th« same way as some
hon. gentlemen oppo8it« are now, still doing. The Post said:—

"Mr. Cahan is tilting at windmills, and in that reapaet he ont-
"does the ancient Don Quixote, because he has to imagine the wind-
" mills. Some nineteen years ago he did the same thing in Nova Seotia
"when he conjured up all sorts of evils that war eto befall this Pro-
"vince from the formation of the Dominion Coal Co. He then saw
"a vision of a Yankee fleet coining in and teking posseasion, and he
"even carried his protest to the Federal Government, asking for the
"disallowance of the act. This feat of his in 1893 might be properly
"attributed to the exuberance of youth."

He cared not whether it was the National Policy or the Whitney
Legislation that led to bhe splendid development of our eoal mines.
He wanted to say, however, that he regarded the Whitney Legislation
as one of the most progressive and necessary pieces of legislation ever
introduced into this Legislature. He did not have to theorize whether
it led to the developmeot of mines. The facts were self evident.

Take the Mines Report and look at the revenues from coal
Immediately after thi, legislation they would show that production
began to go up, and the revenues to increase. But if you took th»
interveninK years after the National Policy, you would find that the
increase in production, between 1878 and 1895, wu small as compared
with the increase after the Whitney legislation. When he (Hon Mr
A.) read that article in the "Post" it occurred to him that his* hon'
friend from Antigonish (Mr. O'Brien) should be put in the same
class, as Mr. Cahan, he is imagining windmills, and seeing visions.

ME. HAUi asked if the Dominion Coal Co. was selling to con-
sumers in Montreal more cheaply than to Nova Scotians at the mine!

HOW. MB. ARM8TBONO said he had no personal knowledge, but
he had no doubt It might be so. It was the natural conclusion to come
to that where the Company were selling coal in the Montreal market
for less than iu ihU Province, it was because they sold in very much
larger quantities. Large contracts were made in advance, and as the-

rfiteii gUMi^mma
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shipping season was short, the coal wa. banked during the WinterTransporution to Montreal was cheap by water. They mut keep the'^

Z:T°' "'''.rv
'"'^ """"'^ "^ '"• *» ^^ - V virtue of 7eJathat they would keep control of the Montreal market. If they did sell'cheaper, .t was good business-it inerea«,d the revenues of the Pro-vince -"d gave minters steady employment at the highest rate ofwages, whicfh was most desirable.

at fh^Tw.'"""?*''"* r" '"'^ "^""^ "'""^ "•»"' *y t»'e Ho"- Leader

Port Ho^/r^M K
""^^^ ''^*^^' ''^*'*"*"' *° ^"t^^*. Thorburu,Port Hood luid Mabou. But after he had completed hi. criticism he

Zth«"'tK a
""'^ P"'^*''"' *=""''"^'»" ^'^^ "•>« did not kno,^whether the Government could do anything."

egslation he had one que.Uon to ask. There were tables publthSm the Mines Report, showing the increase of production of coal every

tt^ir w w
'" "'''""*' *"' *'* *""'""' •>' """^ ^''tim.ted to be lithe. workings was his .on. friend the Commissioner prepared to savwhat period of ume would elapse before the col now eJTablishedSthe working was thoroughly exhanstedt

•""nea in

HON. MB. ABMSTEONO said he was sure hi. hon. friend did notexpect him to an«wer that off hand.

80 J^ ^^OI^ «»i'l from information iu the Mines Office, in about

lluTT: ." P'*«^«°*jo^kings would be exhausted, and that would beabout the time the Whitney lease expired.

BOW. Mm. ABM8TBONO said he imagined there was considerable
speculation about that. He pereoually would be willing that the
I.iberal8 go along and administer the affairs of the Mines Office during
the currency of that lease, and after its expiry, be would be glad for
his hon. friend, if he happened to be Commissioner of Mines, to takeup what was left.

With regard to the closed mines everyone regretted this, formany reasons. It took away from the locality where the mines were,
employment, broke up communities and social C!'cle8, and disturbed the
coal situation. But he wanted to say that there was no coal mine
elose.l in the Province today by reason of anything which could be
directly or indirectly, chargeable to any fault or neglect, so far as the
Mines Department of this Province was concerned. The whole matter
of the closing of the Thorburn Mine had been submitted to a Commission.He had not yet seen their report, but his hon. friend opposite knew
as well as he did the special reasons that led to the abandonment, for
the time being, of the Thorburn Mine. He knew of no mine in West-
ville closed at the present time, except the Acadia Slope, which was
in a way suspended. Conditions there bad been peculiar, and we
grappled with the situation in a very aggressive way, and came to the
rescue by a guarantee of the credit of the Intereoloaial Coal ('o to
the extent of $100,000. This action on the part of the 0.ver«ment
had kept the Town of Westville inUct, had uived whatever coal they-

'll
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kad, in connection with the Aeadia Slope, and had placed the Inter-
Mrfonial Coal Company in a position for future development. The present

l-^"
pwwpeets for that eollierj were extremely hopefnL

The matter of the Port Hood and Mabou Mines bad been the
object matter of discnaeion in this House many times before. He
awdd offer nothing new, and the Hon. Leader of the Opposition had
affared nothing new. He (Hon. Mr. A.) thought the House could pretty
«i«arly understand the real situation. Both these mines were flooded
by unfortunate accidents, and still remained unwatered. The owners,
aad those who had invested in them, had lost thousands of dollars.
Art we are still hopeful that the day may soon arrive when sufficient
^^pital can be again secured to re-open both these valuable coal pro-
perties. It might or might not be necessary to unwater the present
aiapea.

If one were to seriously regard what was said by members opposite,
ke was afraid that the idea existed that the coal mining industry
sAanld be treated differently fro many other industry of our Province.
Tlie hon. gentlemen opposite seem to think that a coal mine must be
worked, whether the coal was there or not, and whether it was fille.l
with water or not. Seemingly no regard was i« be had as to whether
the coal operator could pay fair wages and i dividend, or not. He£d not know why coal operators should be stigmatised in every in-
atMce as "Coal barons." Very few of the operators, under existing
eonditions, with the increased cost of labor, increased cost of raw
Material, and taking; into consideration the distance the coal had to be
dmwn to the bankhead, and the general cost of winning coal, could
prove that they were making much money or paying fat dividends on
^thor the actual or authorized capital. It may be all right to criticize
the Government, or the owners, for not unwatering the Port Hood mine,
but surely they do not expect either the Government or the owners topump out the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Some of the mines were not being
worked because the coal had been exhausted. Hon. gentlemen opposite
enticized the closing down of such mines. Take the case of the
Broughton Mine. Every person knew the occasion for its closing down
The Department had no control. Last year we passed special legis-
Ution with the object of assisting them, after the Company had put
themselves in a position to avail tiiemselves of it. And so he might
»fer to many other criticisms, equally without merit.

When discussing this matter of coal mines he (Hon. Mr A)
thought sometimes hon. gentlemen had better direct their attention to
the Federal authorities, because a great deal of this information, which
they thought ought to be in the Mines Office here, waa Information
foeorded in the Department of Mines at Ottawa. In WOT there had
been established a Department of Mines at Ottawa, whose duties, amone
•ther things, were:

Md ^«V J ° -"^^ and publish full statistics of the mineral production

L ;.« ^"""^'k*
*"•' "f^'llu'^ical industries of Canada, and raeh

i regarding the economic minerals of Canada as relate to the pro-•mmtm and activities connected with their utilization, and to conectnd pre^prve all available records of n.ine» aud mining work in Canada

•

•«»5?„L7° ™'''®. '^•".""•d, investigations of mining camps and area^•wUinmg economic minerals or deposi's of other economic substanVes<br t>he purpo^j of determining the mode of occurrer.e, and the extent

Umiiii liijiiiiiaiyikitfii.^^
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timtiSs L° «'^''fn.?r,*'
'='""?.•<'*>' mechanical, and metallurgical invw-ax of Canada '
''P'''*"* '" ^'"^ '^^ •"»'»« *° drnTtallargiel;

Now these were the functions that were expressly relegated tothat department at Ottawa. When hon. gentlemen opposite Ulked
about statistics, why did they not turn their attention to tluit quartwand obtain some of the information they were seemingly .o anxioM
to procurer '

BIE. TANNBE asked if his hon. friend, as administrator of thtt-
mines of Nova Scotia, had no obligation in that regard*

- HOK. ME. APM8TEONO laid he was filling that obUgation fairly
satisfactory, aad he did not know anybody that had a better right t»
be satisfied. He fully recognized his obligations. Hie hon. friend frm
Colchester had said the miners were dissatisfied, the operators wn»
dissatisfied, and also tie consumers, and one wovUd get the imprewiin
that the mining industry of tiis Province waa in a most deploimbi*
condition. He had under his hand the last number of the Labor Gasetta.
That wa« a publication over which he had no control. It stated that
the conditions of coal mining in Nova Scotia were very favoiMde, u«
that the industry was being carried on with a most gratifying aetivitrHe preferred evidence from this independent and reUable source to tbat
of the hon. member.

That hon. gentleman apparently stiU had some prejudices agaiasr
the coal operators. Why, he did not know. He (Hon. Mr. A.) knew afno reason why the man who had coal tosell in the open market, shooM
not sen It, so a« to secure a living proflV, on equal terms, as the ana.who had "unshrinkable" or any .oher commodity for sale Thai,
was no sane reason or excuse for this hue and cry that the coal Uroai.
so called, had any special facilities for Inereasing the price of eoaJ
that were not possessed by other operators. If hon. genUemen itill
thought there was, let them advocate a removal of the duty and t>»
consistent. « «

ME. HAU. said that it ought to be remembered that in the eaae>
of our coal mines, the Government owned the raw material.

HON. ME. AEM8TE0NO asked if his hon. friend meant to mt
after having given a least, that we should stipulate that the coal be
sold at a certain fixed rate, such a course would demoralize the whole
coal industry within 21 hours. We own the coal, but we lease It.Would you apply the same policy to timber on leased Crown Landit

ME. HALL said that if the Oovemmant leased coal areas in saekN
a way as to permit of the establishment of a monopoly, without some.
thing to control the price of coal to the consumer, it was responsible.
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* A^ ^ ABMSTHOire ttid tiMt the rabjeet of a eoal monopoly**d been threehed out Bg^ and .gidn. The si>«g«.t>on that pr^e,

wUhout foundation. Aa far a. the oort of fuel in Nova Bcotia or in

e^'i Z>r*T''' !""• ""* ""* '^^ " **'«• " »«""• i" the

^nodities If there had bean an increase in the eoet of coal, <min« to^ocal condition, in this Province, it wa. owing to temporary iZlondi .on,, now abnormal. If the« had been any general ad^ce in the:pnces of. coal in Nova Scotia, they only advafled in harmony wUh

member for Cape Breton (Mr. Dongla.) had made statement, in re«rdto the coal industry and the management of the coal mine. ofThisPnmnce which he (Hon. Mr. A.) thought were not warran^rd by thefactfc One of his statements was:
^

•tw'If""*""'"*!''*/"
*•" '"* *''•* *•"» Commissioner', report said

1^1 \r u
*" "^'***' ««'«»«*• « *« •»»« were due Jo falhngroofs, the member for Cape Breton cUimed that this wa. the l.r^esfpercentage of accidents from thi. cause in any collieries in the 3dbarr^g those in Bouth Africa, where coolie Isfcor only^^mpioyld ,''

i» fh- A
^-^ *°°^ ^" ''"* *•"' hon. memfeer, and he was

:^^ hir *::;; :o Wt°""' "'/' ^"^ "'"'' manager,, when llZ
^en rTfl^r , \ " "" *"«• •"•'"« ''««' """"ged V competent•men of fir. -cl««i standing, and there was nothing left undone a^n theway of appliances to ensure the nfetv of th» ™-„ t

°°^' '" "*
the worlri «* -1,-k 1. .. ,

wieiy of the men. In no country in

capable, honert, practical and eai«fnl men, and there w«.?„^^^ He%r"lr'"r""-
^'"' -Id^Vt/robrate^Ve;;

net: ml,!;/rr^ut.'-lThi;\^7::';; %rr ^" ^"*"-

oJ'rlt \t(Ho'nTr {t^^-F^'^^^^'-^
l-s dangerous than i'n o„r ^ n« ^.Twe T'i""" T" """''

Guardian, January l.t iai« ft !L k % * '""" **'•' ^"'""'y

our own ables bJt ctart^ showJ^K -^ T ' ^"'''""* P'^"*='P'« ^^an

•Utement. Our seams I™ JZ, *'
V"""""* "' *'' '""'• «•"«««•" '»

in excess of the E^Tu-h" ro^Sn^eVi^n^^^^^^^^^ "^ ^' '"
•in England, both above and below. to'proTce IZ.ZTt'o:::!!

"""
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Biona. Falls s„.*. ^ ^^ Above and
1903 0.02 084 nu"'

^""""^ belowground

W04 0.03 S:?5 S?, ii 1-27
1»06 0.M 75 OM J-^a ^-2*
1806 0.0« 78 n?^ ^^^ l-3»
1907 0.06 76 n',?

"^ l.»
W08 0.16 1.00 0:74 167 oinnift Hf , ,„ ^-^^
190» 0.28 00 47 2ftA nJn nJ? 1.46 3.32 1.32
WIO 0.58 00 olsl"^ a^n-^ 1.612.81 143
Mil 0.04 0.r SnfS 0??;^ 1-^^2.81 1.69
1912 0.14 0.00 064 iS 00« o*^

1.29 2.81 I.19
1913 0.510.08 68 in ounr^ M^ ^"^^ ^-l^

•From January to July inclusive.

11 ^nsTl^To^ '" *"' ^"'" '"^ *° '"*' *••« '^"^ »«'dent8 fromail causes per 1,000 men employed, averaged 2.9. In the United States

Lent .h"^;
^""' *"' "^"""^^ "*« 3«3- The hon. ge^Uemi^t .ut^ment therefore, was not accurate, but an unfair stfteme^t to^ewd .t was not just to the coal mine management in thrlltry '

butaJS^to"?.^'*^
':''* "" P"' ""*"«« "' »«•« i'' «>«' ««ine8, attri-butable to falls of roof wa« not 41 per cent, but 75 per ce^

cus^TlS^
ARMSTBONO said the toUl fatal accident, from all

^r ce^; Z:ZV t: r' *'r "°" '*"" "* '°°' "• '^^"« -" ^'O

75 plr cent The hi' T "" *«"'" "~"« ^<'" »«« "^^ " ^»
th« M ^

'^'"'^' represented that he had quoted from

In„. ^ !l ?"' "** ^'* ^°'^'' ^"« -ubsequenUy publiaJedand

T

flowed, the statement to go broadcast all over tL countr^ and into

srnTo'rt?;::;t"" ^^ '*-*'--* ^^ -.neTuronr

pndia'I^'';vh*ff„
'^^^*'<* '"'id he was glad the hon. member re-

"d th? ^L sTeTt " ?r
?*"'" ««™"- 'r''"' -•"• *»•« statement

L„f«i . ^ *
'"'"''^ *'«'" " «•"»• The hon. gentleman repre- •

Slch rhoZed:
'' '" "'"^"'""' ""'" *^- P"^-«- «>' -a"

%\
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ALL OOLLZEBOW.

Tona Ptr Prop, 1906 to 191S.

Tfe^r Output for Tear.

1W5 3,362,821
19M 3,618,440
1907 3,582,148
1908 3,529,321
1909 2,737,641
1910 3,529,699
1911 3,844,633
1912 4,332,320
1913 4,719,614
1914 4,545,068
1915 4,321,548

rops Used. Tons per Propi.

495,145 6.6

556,620 6.6

705,30(3 5.1

715,060 4.93
556,469 4.83
821,273 4.38
877(466 4.38
973,676 4.45

1,111,061 4.25
1,052,858 4.32
1,047,447 4.1*
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These figures ahawed that in ten vean immt^A -» j •

h.d increased, the nu.be, of pit Top-'i;"' tonT..V'
"'"""' *"•'

He (Hon. Mr. A.) had alM> a statement showinc the ooaBtii. -#timber use dunderground in aU the coUieries oTZ^mS^fCompany as weU as the Nova Scotia Co*I and StJi n-
^^

the SpringhiU Mines, which s^-owrtl^rin^j, ^i^L^^j; "^J"been a substantial increase in the number orpit^or^ef/or ^purpose of preventing falls of roof and stone ILdf^T "^
Department and the Inspector, he tho^ht t ^ht to s^biTt tv V^-at to show that what had been asSi b the ho^ TT / '***-

Breto. the average^LrhrAlt^T; 1^^%^-^- »' '^^

and Mines^r^d "^di^ssr o7 tlVsutect'oTr
°"" 1 ^-'

in reply to the hon. member for CoU^tlr that »••
""""- "**'^

tion among the workmen. Periaw he wl.
* ''" <""•*«»'«-

sutement wit hregard to\he TalT d^c:"y LtS rbl^^VNova ScotU Coal and Steel Comwiny and .^/"* •"•*«^ ^"t^een the

understood that the men ^».:^ra^rnt;:UTe":nt.?nc;ete
^'^

would be determined STuo :our,e and a7te"r\'^^^^^
"' "" '*'"'^» ^

uue course, and after proper investigation.

WHBRB THE OOKSBKVAnVB8 STOOD IK WBWBBN I^KI».

Thi.'ivLttierL?tio':'rharja%''"""'''' **' *••• ^«''*''™ ^-^'••

it had been brought" bv Lon 7' /'"•"«» *<» *»•• discumiion, but «
had been said a^out ft L^T 7 " ?^'"''' "^ " * f^^ <'-l

question of the W^ ern' Cd. H r^' ""^'^ *" •"^« *« '*' ^hi.

•mment by repreerntltiv^"?,t'^^ '"»«^ ""^^ »"• *'ed«'*l Gov-

hon 'Hend\.dTurd^^r thrDeutr,:f";j;^-"Se"^^^^^^ ?
wished to put airainiif hi. ..* . Ir ^* (^'"»- Mr. A.)

position of^he'S;^™! p hV Th^ d.;n.2;n1^^
"""^^ *•«

was in connection with . V-.»1 *
°»«'"«on that occurred in 1908

for Kings, N B dell n/Jth" " \ '"*"^""^ "^ ^''^ >»«"• "'"ber

with the resolution; b^; he did Tot ^rj
°^-'^*«°'" *» co-^etion

It was a mere Academl /isclo;*
''"" "^ ^*'*"' '^^^ -" *»^--

rprTcriif^irs^-^i-^^^^^^
.ubmitted the -owing;^ir:'th^---:^

-^^^^^^^^^

resolJd^\:f"wfi'/J t'his"H*o„Ti,XoVb.rr' ir- '"* '""» •' »>«
boundaries of the Province of \li„itr« *

• '", **!'' "t*"""" of the

*"jj^ ."''^^;T
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the peoDle of th« other Provinces of the Dominion."—(Hanwr.!, 1912,

^'
\hi» was the first occasion whtj, in his judgment, there was a full

discussion of the question of the lights of the Provinces. What was the

attitude of the Conservative party on that o. asiont He (Hon. Mr. A.)

found that the member for Colchester-the brother of the hon. member

for Colchester in this House—voted against that resolution. He found

that the member for Lunenburg, Dr. Stewart, voted againat it. He

found that the member for Digby, Mr. Jaanieson, voted agaiust it. He

found that the member for Halifax (Hon. Mr. Borden) voted against

it. He fou- -I that the member for Queens-Shelbume, Mr. McCurdy,

voted against it Rvery Conservative member from Nova Scotia present

^oted against tia.-, resolution. That was where the Conservative party

from Nova 8c otia stood on this subject. It was instance of the absolute

inconsistency md insincerity of hon. gentlemen opposite, on even an

irrclevar t ques, n.
. t •

Everv Conservative at Ottawa opposed that suggestion of Launer,

that the e-rtension of the boundaries of Manitoba were unfair to the

Provinces, md at the same time unfair to the Province of Manitoba

itself. The hon. gentlemen opposite complained that a return had been

brought down here lacking the names of those who signed the recom-

mendation. That was not a very serious matter, because ar they

-wanted was in the body of the report. Wa« that any reason why this

matter should not be dealt with by Sir Robert Borden and his eoUeaguesT

He was bound by pledge to restore to the Western Provinces their

lands, he had given a guarantee without much assurance of its being

'Carried out.

KNOOKINO THE H. <l B. W.

He (Hon Mr. A.) had some observations to make about the H. &

S W. matter, bat must apologize for the time he had already occupied,

and would be obliged to pass that over without any comment, because

-we would prdbably have a. -ther opportunity of di«ju»sing some phases

ot the matter. He only regretted that hon. members opposite found

it necessarv, year after year, to use their efforts to "»''""''* *^*

importance' of railway construction and extension on the South Shore.

There was no justification for this criticism, because it was a public

service of great importance to tl,o people along tne South Shore, and

tiught by this time to be thoroughly appreciated by them. One of the hon.

gentlemen opposite stated the other night that we never should have

Tiuilt it, that the Dominion Government should have built xt. Tlie

Dominion Government could come in and take it over now, they owned

40 per cent, of the common stock. They have guaranteed a large amount

•on the stock and bonds of the railway, and there was nothing to prevent

them negotiating with the owners of the Canadian Northern. It was

oot a matter over which this Province could exercise jurisdiction.

There was some criticism about the H. & B. W. By. affording ouly a

5 day service per week between New Germany and Caledonia, and not

a 6 day service. They seemed to think that if it were taken over by

the Dominion Government they would have a inuch better service. Don 't

-be too sure. On the Trancont- ntal, now operated by the Dominion

Government, a train wa. .an every other duy. The Dominion

!
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i^rvice only. Some person m^i^Z^^^'j^ f"'"^/
^"^••''Jy

the Government ehouJ^ have insisted whpnfl' !":'*''•' ^»y' t»»t

the H. ft S. W. the; U^eV^Tt^^iZlZ"^' **"" •""«*•" ^''•>

He (Hon. Mr. A.) w.ntefto .^o^X ,JV« thrtH" "''?"'^"''-

ernment, when they advanced WikOrtftTnA T A « * °"'"'*''* <'«'^-

did not in.sc on ^UoJt^i::^^Jl,Zn'T,'7j^''T^
argument was good in one \n»H,«^^ i*

"^'=^«n«e « Mann if the
ho. member .o^r Q-eens^rdnT^tll^/ttt ^Jh^'^t^

^^^
far .n excess of the cost of the railway He m„.t !.^ .^^•' *"'
that statement, but he would at the ««« time ^oint out thltT'

^'*''

no good reason to be served by savin* th«f •. o
*•""* *"

more money than the original CMt.
'"^'""^ furnished

that"^ ^^ai'^cotLT Sj wV '-'' '^*'!'-'--^' *"« o-'y thingK ge covere,!. There was no security on the rolling stock

ME. HAIi said that they did not have any.

to.lay than Lfo ^ the raralte.
°' "'^ "'"• '" * ^'"^ ?"""<"»

part of the C N R 1?"" *"'"• "^"^ "^'^^ *" »<^ *
.vstem. I was . tg .l.Z "m"*',

'"^'''^ *'' ^"^^^ Northern
the most vital fntere.trlr;^

"^ "^'"*'''*^ "^ ""''•^ ''P ''«»»»

of that project by the
1"'„"

a"""'*'^'
"^ *•"• «»"«^ »>«king

the Oove'rnLnt of SnfdTcourd °7T"/ "" " "'"'""'*'•' »»•«

ruptcv Wh«* i.."i I. V ° "'** *'°'<* to let it go into bank-

.inC'theltUVtiv^T^e ';
'"'

''"'f"
Nortbem^Ld oect^red

their system. Prior to th>t fi.-^ l\\ V
^•^""» »' P*ciflc end of

they undertook th s furthe^LlTt hwn*'* i,^^'"*
'^*«"' »-* ^»««''

.

considering .„ th. c um.L « tLl m^df'

^•^-
'"r*"''

''-"«**"^'

construction of extending thlcNB fro J.^w"^*'
'^*'« ""* "'^

was enormous. This ws.* done sJe 191/;^ t17"* tl"

""*' """^"^

*nd grants since 19J2, and if anv mi.t.vJ k /v "" «?"•'•»''»«««

1911. The Dominio; GovernmentTad . Vl
'^'^' " ^" """^

>«,000.000, and may have LI, ,t
""^'"t*"'"

»<» ?ivo them
citation from the TiaLay I 2.rf„

'
r .

^°"- °' ""^ ""'^ «
that the net earning of^he C. adi.nT /"' ^^'"' '"•'«'' "">--»
months, had increased in a subnan' ""wa'l'^TM; tT'l I"'

'"'" ""
affairs showing that this Company w^s eTT vef !, Z"'**'.''

* •*'*"' "''

that were alarming.
^ " ^** '' ''"^ clrcumstancea

MB. HALL asked if the $45,000,000 wa. for th. Pacific branch!

bow muS;.'^
AEM8TBOKO said he would not .ay th. whol. of it or

dHiH mitim I
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SCB. HAIiL said they were in a hole before that.

HON. BIB. ASM8TSONO said he would not admit that they were

in a hole. He would say that the one thing more than another that

made it difficult when hard times came to this country, after 1911, and

made it difficult for the Canadian Northern to float its securities, and

meet its obligations, was the tremendous taak which they undertook

when trying to extend their line across to the Pacific Coast, making a

third trans-Continental railway. The cost was enormous, and the rates

so small that they never could have undertaken it if they had not

received guarantees from the Dominion Government, aud guarantees

as well from British Columbia.

MB. HAIJi as.ked if that was since 1911 f

HOK. MB. ABMSTBONO said yes. In 1912 they gave $6,300,000

cas: , in 1913 another $15,600,000, and in 1914 the $45,000,000.

MB. HAIiL asked if it was not a fact that previous to that they

they had $68,C00,0OO on obligations t
»

HON. MB. ABMBTBONO said he did not know; but it was con-

sidered among financial men that probably the mistake was made when

the Canadian Northern undertook to extend a third line to the Pacific

Coast.

OBEAT BECOBD OF UBEBALISM.

He did not propose to dctaiu the House at any further length, and

was sorry that the numerous interruptions had to some extent pro-

longed the course of his argument, in trying to deal with some of the

qdcotions raised hy hon. gentlemen opposite. He had not taken the

time of the House, because the Liberal party in this Province was

called upon to make a defence of its policy and record. When Lord

Bryce prepared his abl» pamphlets on the causes of the present war

on what England had done to defend the outraged Belgians and exposed

the German atrocities, his purpose was not to defend the action of

England, but to acquaint the civilized world with the facts, that

civilization might draw its own conclusions. There had been, and was

being circulated throughout this Provin».e, most unfair, untrue and

most exaggerated statements as to the conduct of public affairs in

this Province by the Liberals. Tho attitude of the Liberals in this

House had been grossly mis.epresented. A campaign for the destruc-

tion of that party was being systematically pursued. Much, indeed

most, of thir literature, was not based on the truth. The Halifax Herald

declined and refused to honestly or accurately represent the proceed-

ings of this House, in so far as member* on this aide of tht) House

participated. When that paper received $7.00 per column, the public

were appraised of the facts. And as an example of it« THEN and

NOW attitude, he proposed to read Mr. Dennii of the Herald's

appreciation of Premier Murray, in order that the ttyle of its present

campaign may be fully understood.

"Hon. George H. Murray has been Premier anl Provincial Secretary

of Nova Scotia since the retirement of Hon. W. S. Fielding, in 1896.

3
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Previous to tliat tine be »erveil in the Legislative Conncil, and alao

Si?SV«1SS"/' ^SS2^-2i: ^^"^ ""PP*^ « Cape Breton Count^'

KAT'8 KA8 BBBSr BTTBir CTBONOn. .... He ii a Uwyer by
professiMi a logical, convincing and at times an eloquent speaker. Aman of splendid physique, straightforward in his dealings ?{mI possess-ing a loveable personality and clean record, the csu^e of hU success ia.

Tvli'/ ^-h'^f ^•.>*""»f '• * Cape Breton Scotchman, utterlydevoid of 'side,' yet gentlemanly and courteous to even his strongest

BSiaSM OP THE OONSBBVATIVB8 ALL OVBE ZmntO^oSr
"Mniray haa glTen tba Province Taduileal Sdioola. Hla Oorarumrat ha. glTan tli. Pwrlnc. a Prorindal ProMMtton MtoaSS^si

JoTMilla Court Act, Workman'a Ctanpaoaatton Art^ a ParSTS^^*
atloa Act. and many othar good thiai^ ^ * ^"^ *'~^-

If this was alao a "paid for" contribution, the writer deserved to
be well paid. He had, therefore, felt it n3ce8s»ry to lay bare aome of
the facU, by way of explanation and information. For, rest assured,
despite the misstatements made and reiterated in the party presa of the
Opposition, the public can be enlightened.

Since 1867 to the present time we have had in thia Province four
successive administrations. In all that time we have had 48 years of
Liberal administration, THIBTT-POXm OP WHICH IS TO THBCBBOn AKD HONOB OP THB PBBSBMT UBBBAL PABTT. It i»
many years since we had a Liberal Conservative Government in charge
of local aflfairs, for a term of four years only. They were tried by the
people and found wanting. But their then leaders stood for something,
and had views which as a party they enunciated. Today if you were'
to visit the successors of that once well known ptrty, and searched for
its views, its principles, iU policy for the future, its promises of per-
formance if given an opportunity to administer the affairs of this Pro-
vince, you would find written over the portals of that party, Ichahod'
Ichabod!

On the other side wc have had also the record of the Liberal party,
a record of which uo one need be ashamed, but of wihch we were justly'
prouU It was a record, as he had already said, which has was not
called upon to .lefcnd. It was the record of the people of Nova Scotia
for KEABLT HALP a century of the golden age of onr hlatory and
rteyelopmeot. But when the Conser\ ative press goes so far as to exclude
from its columns what fair newspaper enterprise would willingly publish
as a matter of public information and news, there must be foun.l other
meaiis of placing the facts before the public. Ho (Hon. Mr. A.) ha.l
laid bare the position that the Conservative party in this Province took
and the position that it refuse I o take on some of th - important ques-
tions which caii.erne,! the people of this Province. On the question of
roads and bridges they stood, nowhere. On the question of education
they stood, nowhere. They had no policy and no attitude excej.t that
they were dianu trically opposed, as shown by their atUcks, to the con-
tinuance of thi) Te.hnical CullcKe. He iHon. Mr. A.) had tried to get
an expression of opinion from the hou. meruher for Colchester with
respeet to public inntitutioBS. and all that he was able to secure wa«
an exprcK.on of oi.iuion that the Victor a (ieiicrsl Hospital should be
maintained on the same lines as the Nova Scotia Hospital or trans-

ie';«:^M iiiiiiiirnaririi I
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ferred to the Citj of Halifax. The Liberal party had done mneli for
the improvement ol the eonditions of the laboring people by its oeeful

legislation; but where does the Conservative party stand, so far as
labor and kindred matters of social reform are concerned f Where do
thqr stand witlv regard to the agrieoltaral policy that had done so much
for the development of agrienltare in the Province t It was only now
that they were being gradually won over to approve of that splendid
institution, the Agrienltui-al College, at Truro. Then, take the subject
of railway construction. One member of the Conservative party takes
tiie position that the Oovemment should never have built the Halifax
and Routh Western Railway. Another said they should have built it

long before they did. Another said that it was no good. He (Hon. Mr.
A.) challenged hon. members opposite on all these questiv.. to say
where they stood. Their whole attitude was that of mere negative
crittotom—tiiggeat nothing awriitlng notUng. NEVBB OOVVTBVO-
TXVB, AIiWATS DE8TBU0TZVS. These matters had been discuwed
time and again, and pufblic opinion was formulated through the debates
in this House, and through the reading of the newspapers. Was he
(Hon. Mr. A.) to be told that during the long period of forty-five
years the people of this Province had voted regardless of a desire for
sound, honest, progressive rdministration; or that they had not dis-
criminated between the Liberal party and the Liberal Conservative
party! He would not, and could not believe it. He had mor« faith in
the integrity of our people. We had had great political leaders in thU
Province—euch men as Howe, Tupper, Johnston, Fielding and Murray.
They were leaders of public opinion, and the people had confidence in
them. They were wise men; they were great men; they were men
who had vision—men of faith in our Province and its possibilities

Three of them, who had served the people of this Province longest,
and, let me say, best, were Liberals—Howe, Fielding and Murray. They
wore leaders in whom the people had confidence, irtio truatad the p«<9l«
because they trusted the people. Howe was a man beloved by the
people—a man without an equal and a great leader. His nearest suc-
cessor was the Hon. W. S. Fielding, as broad minded, as honest and as
progressive a public servant as ever graced the Legislative halls of any
country. He in turn was succeeded by the Leader cf the present Oov-
emment, Hon. Mr. Murrsy, who had a record for progressive and
useful legislation of common knowledge to all of us.

Hon. gentlemen opposite spolce of this Qovernment as a "do nothing
Government," of being an "arm chair Government," of having "no
initiative." Go to the statute books of any country and he (Hon. Mr.
A.) would defy them to show more beneficial legislation, or legislation
that was more in the imblic interest, or legislation more calculated to
develop the industrial interests of the country, than that to the cerdit
of the Murray Governmont. Let hon. gentlemen opposite make no
mistake. Public opinion was not to be misled by concealment of facts
by the Halifax Herald, or by reckless misstatements from the other
ride of the House. There was an old saying that you may fool some of
the people all the time, and aii of the people some of the time, but you
cannot fool all tho people, all the time. 80 far as the Liberal party
were concerned, no matter when an appeal wns made to the people, he

4
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had eonfldence u to the only result. The Liberal party would make
,

their appeal to the people on their record of the past, and on the record
of what they had done in giving the people of the country honest and
progresaive administration. They bad a record of consecutive adminis-
tration exceeded by no country. They had been led by broad-minded
energetic, able men-^en of big heart-men who believed in the Pro-vince-men who had the confidence of the people of the Province-menwho took the people of the Province into their confidence, so that thepeople followed them, as he believed they would follow them a„i„They were not "little Nova Scotian.." He (Hon. Mr. A.) did notmake these statemenU in defence of the Murray Government, but inexplaoafon of fact, which the people would appreciate. The leade»of the Liberal party had been surrounded by men of true worth-me"who would not countenance anything in the nature of graft or maladministration, n other Province, transaction, had been fevealed tZlwere reprehensible; but in the Province of Nova Scotia t^ pubHcbusiness had been conducted on sound lines, and for thi, the peon

L

, .. L"'/'"'
'•*'"•' "•"' ""* ''--» "'I '»•'""•• The ,2

behind their leader, in the way they had done-a source of rtrenl^and confidence. The leaders of the Liberal party took no mZ^^oble stand with regard to the poseibilitie' 0/ the Provincrbu';would continue in the future, a, in the past, to «o administer dncUaffairs as to respond to the ambitions of a loyal and patriotic";opIe!

frn7h''"r."\""
'" "'"''''^ '" "'^'^ ""' '^"^ ^''*t he had said, althou^rhlengthy, had been said for the purpose of exolaininr, «.*

^''°"«'*

Which he thought the public »i»d\iV ha^VsetrmUTc^fr."by the campaign to which be had referred.
conruscd

The motion was then put and carried.

BILLS—OOMMITTBE.

rr. TirTiToi.
**"

T*"""
""""'"' "'"" '"'" «'""raittee on bills, Mr.

IZ -TK '

"'"" * ""'"'" "' *''"" "«'« ^^--l. «l«"»e by clauseand pasneci. The committee ^.ijourned when the bills passed in cI
future ::;:

"''"'"'
";•

"'-' "''"^" *" »•« '-<> ^ ^'^^^^ ^me on a

House adjourne.i untU 3 p. m. tomorrow.
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